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Rapid adoption of new technology such as smartphones and tablets combined with
huge growth in media exposure have increased media multitasking, the parallel
consumption of different media. This has raised the interest in how people use TV
and another screen (e.g. a laptop, smartphone or tablet), the ”second screen”,
together. While most of the second screen usage is unrelated to TV content,
a substantial amount of activities that are related to TV content increase the
viewers’ engagement to the TV. People may for instance share their TV viewing
experience on Twitter or search for information on products in a TV commercial.
The emergence of tablets has increased the usage of second screen, and brought
several dedicated applications, that offer related content to the TV viewer.
This study takes an exploratory approach to investigate the media experience of
TV viewing and simultaneous consumption of additional information in a second
screen tablet application. A custom second screen application is developed and
an experiment simulating a realistic second screen environment is conducted.
Several methods including self-reports, psychophysiology, and eye tracking, are
used to study media experience.
While additional information did not affect the self-reported media experience of
TV programs, psychophysiological recordings suggest that the experience was de-
teriorated, perhaps, without the participants being consciously aware of it. The
results also revealed that additional information worked well with magazine and
sports genres. Generally, increased attention on additional information appeared
to increase its media experience. The results were associated with potential grat-
ifications of the additional information.
The findings of the study help understand, why people search for TV related
additional information, and give directions for improving the media experience of
second screens and increase viewers’ engagement to TV.
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Nopea uuden tekniikan, kuten a¨lypuhelimien ja tablet-tietokoneiden,
ka¨ytto¨o¨notto seka¨ kasvanut median kulutus on lisa¨nnyt usean median rinnakkais-
ta ka¨ytto¨a¨. Ta¨ma¨ on kasvattanut kiinnostusta ”second screen” -ympa¨risto¨ihin
eli tilanteisiin, joissa ka¨yteta¨a¨n toista na¨ytto¨a¨ TV:n rinnalla. Vaikka suurin
osa second screenin ka¨yto¨sta¨ ei liity TV-sisa¨lto¨o¨n, huomattavan suuri osa, joka
liittyy, sitoo katsojat vahvemmin TV:hen. Ihmiset saattavat esimerkiksi jakaa
TV-katselukokemuksiaan Twitterissa tai etsia¨ tietoa TV:ssa¨ mainostetuista
tuotteista. Tablet-tietokoneiden myo¨ta¨ second screen -ka¨ytto¨ on kasvanut en-
tisesta¨a¨n, ja lukuisia TV-ohjelmaan liittyva¨a¨ sisa¨lto¨a¨ tarjoavia second screen
-sovelluksia on kehitetty.
Ta¨ma¨ tutkimus tarkastelee TV-katselun ja samanaikaisen second screen-
sovelluksessa tarjottavan TV-ohjelmaan liittyva¨n lisa¨tiedon kulutuksen media-
kokemusta. Tyo¨ssa¨ kehitettiin second screen-sovellus ja toteutettiin koe, joka si-
muloi todentuntuista second screen -ympa¨risto¨a¨. Mediakokemuksen tutkimiseen
sovellettiin useita menetelmia¨, kuten itsearviointeja, psykofysiologisia mittauksia
seka¨ katseenseurantaa.
Itsearvioiden mukaan lisa¨tiedolla ei ollut vaikutusta TV-ohjelmien mediakoke-
mukseen. Toisaalta kuitenkin psykofysiologiset mittaukset antavat ymma¨rta¨a¨,
etta¨ katselukokemus huonontui kenties osallistujien tiedostamatta. Lisa¨ksi tulok-
sista selvia¨a¨, etta¨ lisa¨tieto toimi paremmin ajankohtaisohjelmien ja urheilun rin-
nalla kuin dokumenttien ja tosi-TV-ohjelmien rinnalla. Lisa¨tietoon kohdistuvan
tarkaavaisuuden lisa¨a¨ntyminen vaikutti parantavan lisa¨tiedon mediakokemusta.
Tuloksista tunnistettiin mahdollisia lisa¨tiedon gratifikaatioita.
Ta¨ma¨n tutkimuksen tulokset auttavat ymma¨rta¨ma¨a¨n, miksi ihmiset hakevat
TV:hen liittyva¨a¨ lisa¨tietoa, seka¨ tarjoavat suunnitteluohjenuoria second screenien
mediakokemuksen parantamiseen ja katsojien sitomiseen vahvemmin TV:hen.
Asiasanat: TV, second screen, lisa¨tieto, mediakokemus, mediamoniajo,
psykofysiologia, biosignaali, katseenseuranta, polykroonisuus
Kieli: Englanti
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
BIS/BAS Behavioral Inhibition System and Behavioral Activation
System
ECG Electrocardiography
EDA Electrodermal activity
EMG Electromyography
EMG-C Electromyography of corrugator supercilii muscle region
EMG-O Electromyography of orbicularis oculi muscle region
EMG-Z Electromyography of zygomaticus major muscle region
ETG SMI (SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH) Eye Tracking
Glasses
GUI Graphical user interface
HR Heart rate
IBI Interbeat interval
MPI Multitasking Preference Inventory
NS-SCR Non-specific skin conductance response
OR Orienting response
RSA Respiratory sinus arrhythmia
SAM Self-assessment manikin
SCL Skin conductance level
SCR Skin conductance response
U&G Uses and gratifications theory
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The advancement of technology that has brought new devices such as smartphones
and tablets, and increased exposure to various media has increased media multi-
tasking, the practice of consuming multiple media simultaneously. People may read
online news on laptop computer while watching TV. Roberts [94] first observed
that young people used more than one media at the same time, and later, Foehr
[38] concluded that media multitasking is prevalent among the young generation.
Several surveys (e.g. [75]) report that people frequently use devices such as
smartphones and tablets while they watch TV. This use of another screen, the
second screen, is mostly unrelated to the TV content. Still, a considerable propor-
tion second screen activities is related to TV, and these related activities increase
people’s engagement to TV. For instance, people may share their thoughts about
a TV program in social media, or search for information about people or products
that appear on TV.
Through more and more people owning smartphones and tablets, and increase
in participation to social media, second screen usage has gradually grown also in
Finland. According to a survey conducted by Sonera [98] 27% of the respondents
use Internet very frequently while watching TV. The percentage of households
having a tablet has doubled from 4% in 2011 [59] to 8% in 2012 [60], and more than
doubled to 20% in 2013 [61]. As tablets are particularly suitable as a second screen
[29], it can be predicted that the penetration of tablet ownership will increase
second screen usage in Finland.
In the hope of increasing TV engagement, TV companies have developed nu-
merous dedicated second screen applications that provide additional content to
be consumed alongside the TV program. Most of the second screen applications
have evolved through trial and error [88, p. 93], as research on the use of these
applications has been small. Anyhow, interest in how to benefit from the media
multitasking behavior is large among TV companies and advertisers.
9
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1.1 Motivation
Most of the research on media multitasking and second screens focuses on how
these practices affect performance, and the experience aspect has gained very little
interest [110]. Most studies (e.g. [39, 83]) agree that multitasking has a detrimen-
tal effect on the performance of various types of tasks. However, it is believed
that people engage in media multitasking because it is inherently gratifying. For
example, people may media multitask in order to avoid boredom [6].
In recent years, several studies on second screens have emerged due to growing
interest in them. However, the second screen research has mostly been driven
by TV related social media usage and social interactions, and interest towards
additional information has been very limited. According to a survey conducted by
Walley et al. [112], 52% of the respondents reported that they search for additional
information about the TV programs they are watching. This number emphasizes
that TV related additional information is an important form of second screen
content.
Due to a lack of research in the aforementioned areas, more attention should
be given to the experience aspect of second screens, especially to the additional
information provided on second screen. This study aims to provide new knowledge
in these areas.
1.2 Research questions
This is an exploratory study that aims to identify factors that influence the media
experience of TV viewing and simultaneous consumption of TV related additional
information presented on a second screen. Media experience of TV viewing and
additional information are studied by carrying out an experiment that simulates
a realistic second screen environment. Particular focuses are, how the presence of
additional information influences media experience of TV viewing and, whether
there are differences in media experience of additional information between TV
genres. Experience of media is a multifaceted topic. In this study media experience
is examined through the Model of Media Experience [48], which is a framework
that captures experience of media from various dimensions. Furthermore, the
modulation effects of personality traits, such as polychronicity (i.e. preference for
multitasking) and BIS/BAS (i.e. responsiveness to positive and negative cues)
are accounted. These topics are studied through the following research questions
using various methods including self-reports, psychopshyiological recordings, and
eye tracking.
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RQ 1. What kind of effect does the presence of additional information have on
media experience of TV programs?
RQ 2. What differences are there in media experience between TV genres, with
respect to the presence of additional information? Consequently, are there genres
that are better suited for additional information on second screen?
RQ 3. What kind of moderation effect do personality traits have on second screen
use and associated media experience?
The results of this study are examined in the light of gratifications obtained
from second screen use and additional information. As a way of consuming media,
second screen is expected to involve gratifications which can explain motivations
of the practice. Therefore, it can be expected that the second screen affects the
media experience of TV viewing. Yet, the effects may vary depending on TV
genre. The second screen may enhance the media experience in one genre, and
distract in another genre. The influence of personality traits is an aspect that
is not accounted very often in media research. Although, personality traits have
been studied comprehensively from the perspective of performance and preferences,
studies associating personality traits to experience are limited. Recognizing the ef-
fect that personality traits have on media experience may prove useful when media
services become increasingly personalized. Based on the results of this study, grat-
ifications of additional information presented on a second screen are explored, and
recommendations regarding the second screen and additional information given.
Chapter 2
Related work
This chapter describes relevant media related research frameworks including the
Model of Media Experience and the uses and gratifications theory, and methods
used in this study. The chapter begins by introducing general aspects of media
multitasking, the practice of using more than one media simultaneously. Media
multitasking is a central concept to this study as it obviously has implications to
second screen use which is, as such, a form of media multitasking. The research
frameworks that were used, namely, the Model of Media Experience and the uses
and gratifications theory, are explained. Furthermore, theories of human attention,
emotion, and personality traits, relevant concepts to media psychology research,
are discussed. Finally, objective methodologies used in this study to measure
attention (heart rate) and emotion (skin conductance and facial electromyography)
as well as visual attention (eye tracking), are described.
2.1 Media multitasking
According to Lee and Taatgen [69], multitasking is a human ability to handle
multiple tasks simultaneously. Within the context of media, media multitasking
is defined as the practice of participating in multiple exposures to several media
forms simultaneously [5] (for a comprehensive review on media multitasking, see
[110]).
Media multitasking is prevalent, particularly, among young people [38]. Ac-
cording to Brasel and Gips [18] younger people also obtain higher enjoyment from
media multitasking, although it is unclear whether the observed generational dif-
ferences in media multitasking are driven by age-related changes in perception and
cognition, or whether they simply reflect varying adoption rates of different tech-
nologies. Media multitasking has reported to be increasing together with increased
exposure time to media [93].
12
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The relationship between different tasks that are multitasked may vary from
complementary to unrelated. D’heer et al. [30] conducted a study on people using
multiple screens in living room environment and found that in most cases the
second screen use was unrelated to TV content. The second screen was used
particularly to avoid watching TV content considered uninteresting. However,
participants also extended discussions of TV content into online social spaces and
searched for TV related information.
Foehr [38] found that girls between ages of eight and eighteen tended to mul-
titask with various media more than boys of the same age. However, contrary
to common belief, studies have showed that there are no gender differences with
regards to multitasking performance [19]. D’heer et al. [30] found in their survey
that younger participants and male participants more likely owned a tablet, thus
enabling certain multitasking behaviors at a wider rate in their respective groups.
It is well known that multitasking has a negative effect on the performance of
various types of tasks. Ophir et al. [81] found that heavy multitaskers perform
poorly on cognitive control exercises as they are more easily distracted than light
media multitaskers. Compared to light multitaskers, heavy media multitaskers
are inferior at filtering irrelevant information, memorizing, and task switching. In
addition, Ophir et al. [81] believe that chronic media multitasking may even lead
to cognitive deterioration.
Experience related to multitasking has not often been the focus of interest in
media multitasking research [110]. Bardhi et al. [5] found that media multitasking
is associated with both positive and negative experiences. The positive effects, they
identified, were efficiency, engagement, control, assimilation, and connectivity. Me-
dia multitasking process was a hedonic experience leading to increased engagement
with media. Among the negative effects were chaos, inefficiency, disengagement,
and enslavement. Disengagement occurred due to reduction in involvement with
messages. Furhermore, they found media multitasking to be potentially addictive.
Media multitasking has been studied with various methods including ones em-
ployed in this study. Novak et al. [77] used psychophysiological measures such as
heart rate and skin conductance to study task switching and dual tasks. Brasel
and Gips [18] studied gaze behavior with regards to multitasking activities on mul-
tiple screens. There are also several survey instruments that can measure the level
of polychronicity, the preference for multitasking [110]. Ophir et al. [81] developed
the Media Multitasking Index (MMI) for gathering data on practices of combining
media, and to differentiate between groups of low media multitaskers and high
media multitaskers. Finally, Iqbal et al. [53] studied motivations for multitasking
through a questionnaire.
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2.2 Second screen
According to a survey by Nielsen [75], 85% of tablet and smartphone owners use
their devices while watching TV at least once a month and 40% report doing it
daily. Tablets are considered suitable as TV second screens as they are easier to
use and offer better experience over laptops and smartphones in a living room
context [29]. While interactive TV can provide the same functionality as a second
screen, presenting interactive content on a second screen is considered to be less
distracting [27].
Second screen use is mostly unrelated to TV content. However, the second
screen use that is related to TV content has drawn the interest of TV companies
as it is thought to increases the viewers’ engagement to TV [76]. While most
attention has been given to TV related social media activity, it is evident that
searching for TV related additional information is a crucial form of second screen
use. For instance, a survey by Red Bee Media [112] reports that 52% of the
respondents have used a second screen to find TV program related information.
Numerous commercial second screen applications that offer TV related ad-
ditional content have been developed. Although these applications have evolved
mainly through trial and error [88, p. 93], some application developers such as Miso
[74] conducted a user study and reported the findings. They explored the user ex-
perience of additional information in different TV genres using their Miso Sync
second screen application. They found that particular type of information suited
given genres better, for instance, quotes for comedy, gossip for reality, statistics
for sports, and Wikipedia articles for news. Information about people appearing
on the TV program worked across genres. There were also differences in pre-
ferred frequency of information depending on genre. Participants wanted the least
amount of information in scripted drama and the most in unscripted TV programs.
Moreover, participants wanted to receive additional information during the slow
moments of the TV program and during commercial breaks. Notably, additional
information was found to have an effect on TV program engagement before, during
and after the TV program.
In academia, Robertson et al. [95] did pioneering work by building a prototype
second screen application that helped people in search of a house. Their system
displayed pictures and videos of houses on a TV screen, and provided details of the
houses on a personal digital assistant (PDA). Fallahkhair et al. [36] built a mobile
phone application that supported the user in language learning by providing con-
text relevant learning material of foreign TV programs. The application offered
learning material before and after the TV program as well as synchronized mate-
rial during the TV program. The material could be saved for later use. Moreover,
the applications gave summaries of TV programs and the type of the summaries
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differed depending on the genre of the TV program. Back in 2008, Cesar et al.
[22] developed the first tablet application that enabled social interactions and pro-
vided additional information about TV programs in an electronic program guide
(EPG). More recently, Basapur et al. [7] developed a browser-based second screen
application that enhanced TV viewing by offering related additional information,
comments from social networking sites, and related multimedia, on the second
screen. They conducted a field trial with the application and observed that addi-
tional information improved engagement in the TV program during and after the
program but different participants preferred different information. They found
that additional information worked better with TV programs that have breaks
during which the participants had a chance to look at the information. In con-
trast, during programs with continuous intense plot some participants choose to
ignore the additional information altogether while some participants opened tabs
for later exploration, bookmarked websites, or even took notes.
2.3 Model of Media experience
Media is a multifaceted and vague concept as it may refer to, for example, content,
device, or channel. In the present study, media refers to content. Different media
have different properties which all contribute to how the media is experienced.
Several instruments have been developed to measure various aspects of media ex-
perience including (but not limited to) engagement [79], flow [78], spatial presence
[111], social presence [13], emotion [91], and user experience [1]. Each of them
captures unique perspectives of media experience, but also involve overlapping
aspects.
Media experience was measured in this study with a questionnaire set inspired
by the Model of Media Experience [48] shown in Figure 2.1, as the model is able
to capture various dimensions of media related experiences (broadly, the feeling,
the appraisal and the interaction dimensions), and relationships between the di-
mensions.
The Model of Media Experience comprises of three levels, namely, meta, macro
and micro levels. The meta level considers how societal, economic and technologi-
cal changes affect media use, emergence of new media products, and development
of novel methods for studying media experience. The macro level addresses the
social aspect of media use. Finally, the micro level that is relevant to this study,
represents various dimensions of media experience at individual level including
everyday media usage, interaction with media, how media feel, and evaluation of
media content. On top of media properties, the micro level also considers motives,
context of use, user personality traits, and user values.
The Model of Media Experience framework includes a comprehensive set of
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Figure 2.1: The model of media experience [48].
self-report measures that contain 78 items in 16 dimensions, as shown in Table
2.1. The items are adapted from various established questionnaires.
Furthermore, Helle et al. [48] recommends that, when the model is applied to a
media study, not all dimensions and methods should, or could be used in the same
study. Instead, one should select dimensions and methods that are appropriate for
the research questions or theoretical and practical interests.
2.4 Uses and gratifications
Uses and gratifications theory (U&G) [57] has its origins in communication studies,
and has been used in the context of media studies to explain motivations behind
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Table 2.1: The dimensions of micro level media experience [48].
AE: Aesthetics and presentational
factors
A: Spatial presence (attention alloca-
tion)
USE: Usefulness B: Brand
ENT: Entertainingness F: Familiarity
USA: Usability PV: Price/Value
Un: Unexpectedness Ia: Interactivity
P: Playfulness U: Understandability
T: Trustworthiness E: Emotions
INT: Interestingness SP: Sensory perception
media use. Instead of seeing media consumers as passive audience, the theory
assumes active audience that select media, which they expect fulfill their innate
needs. The original formulation of the theory identifies cognitive needs, affective
needs, personal integrity needs, social needs, and tension-release needs, to be driv-
ing media use. Recently, Sundar and Limperos [104] questioned the assumption
that all gratifications are born out of innate needs, and proposed that affordances
of media technology can shape user needs, particularly with new media. This has
implications to the present study in that the second screen context as such may
give rise to spontaneous needs.
U&G may shed light on the media experience of second screen provided that
it may explain motivations behing second screen use as a form of media consump-
tion. While studies on gratifications of second screen usage are few, some studies
have identified gratifications that are relevant to the case of second screen and ad-
ditional information. As with media multitasking, Brasel and Gips [18] found that
concurrent TV and computer usage are associated with habitual needs. Baron
[6] found that media multitasking involves affective needs such as avoidance of
boredom. Furthermore, Wang and Tchernev [113] discovered that, while cognitive
needs are the most common drivers of media multitasking behavior, they are sel-
dom satisfied. Then again, affective needs may be satisfied even though they are
not actively sought. There is also evidence that second screen usage leads to social
and personal integrity needs to be fulfilled [7]. Information multitasking behavior
such as web searching has been associated with cognitive needs [103]. Although,
it may be trivial, it is safe to assume that cognitive needs are identified also in
additional information consumption in a second screen environment [70, 115].
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2.5 Personality traits
2.5.1 Polychronicity
Polychronicity is defined as individual’s preference for multitasking [86]. Ko¨nig
and Waller [62] have explicitly differentiated polychronicity and multitasking by
stating that polychronicity is the preference for doing several things at the same
time, whereas the behavioral aspect of polychronicity is multitasking.
Research has mainly concentrated on the effect of polychronicity trait on mul-
titasking performance, and less so on its effect on experience. Nevertheless, as
Ko¨nig and Waller [62] notes, the relationship between polychronicity and multi-
tasking performance is a controversial topic. Some studies have found a positive
relationship [25], some a negative relationship [26] and some no relationship at all
[84].
Bluedorn [14] have found a positive relationship between polychronicity and ex-
troversion personality traits, a finding that is also supported by Conte and Gintoft
[25]. Extroverts tend to engage in several external activities because they are able
to process several stimuli at the same time [35]. Extroverts are thought to either
possess more processing resources or they are better at allocating their resources
than introverts [105].
Several survey instruments have been developed to measure the level of poly-
chronicity. Two standard questionnaires include the Inventory of Polychronic Val-
ues (IPV) [15] and the Modified Polychronic Attitude Index 3 (MPAI3) [58]. Both
IPV and MPAI3 contain a cultural aspect which has roots to the original formula-
tion of the polychronicity concept. However, Ko¨nig and Waller [62] suggests that
the cultural aspect should be discarded as the role of culture as a predictor of
polychronicity is elusive. A more recently developed questionnaire, the Multitask-
ing Preference Inventory (MPI) Poposki and Oswald [86] (Table B.3), does not
include the cultural aspect.
2.5.2 Behavioral inhibition and activation systems
The dispositional Behavioral Inhibition System (BIS) and Behavioral Activation
System (BAS) are believed to be the two primary brain motivational systems that
underlie behavior and affect [45]. BIS regulates aversive motivation and controls
the experience of anxiety in response to signals of punishment, non-reward, and
novelty. BIS is associated with increased arousal and attention toward the negative
cue. BAS, in turn, regulates appetitive motivation and responds to signals of
reward and non-punishment, and it may elicit increased arousal and attention
toward the positive cue.
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The BIS and BAS traits have several implications on feelings and behavior.
According to Gray [44], because high BAS individuals have higher impulsiveness
they tend to concentrate less on low-immersive media stimuli, experience lower
level of presence, and may engage more in distracting stimuli. Thus, attentional
distraction and a secondary task may have a larger effect on their feelings. In
comparison, individuals with high BIS concentrate more on low-immersive media
stimuli and experience higher state of presence.
A commonly used questionnaire to measure the strength of BIS and BAS traits
is the BIS/BAS scales (Table B.2) developed by Carver and White [21]. The scales
measure BIS sensitivity and three aspects of BAS sensitivity, namely, striving for
desirable ends (BAS Drive), positive responses to the occurrence or anticipation of
reward (BAS Reward Responsiveness), and tendency to seek out new potentially
rewarding experiences (BAS Fun Seeking).
Foehr [38] has shown that sensation seeking (akin to BAS Fun Seeking) trait
is a significant predictor of multitasking. Individuals with high sensation seeking
trait have a better focused attention, and thus, do better in selective attention
tasks for which certain stimuli must be attended while others must be ignored [4].
Low sensation seekers, in turn, perform better in tasks that require them to divide
their attention to several stimuli. This is supported by a study conducted by
Martin [72] in which low sensation seekers were better at distributed attention in
a concurrent reading and listening task. However, Rowland et al. [97] have found
that high sensation seekers engage in more parallel activity than low sensation
seekers while watching TV. The relation of sensation seeking trait to multitasking
may be explained also in terms of the uses and gratifications model which proposes
that social and psychological needs lead to specific patterns of media or content
usage [57]. Moreover, Perse [85] has found that high sensation seekers are more
likely to watch TV accompanied by distracting activities and change channels more
often to seek arousing content.
2.6 Media psychology
2.6.1 Attention
Within media psychology, attention is defined as the allocation of limited mental
resources to a specific stimulus [52]. In general, theories of attention have selective
or capacity aspects [90]. Selective attention refers to selecting certain stimuli
for processing while ignoring others, and this process can be either involuntary
(orienting) or intentional. Capacity theories, in turn, state that people have a
fixed pool of attentional resources that are allocated to different stimuli. It is
evident that attention has both aspects [90].
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Orienting response (OR) is a central concept in many media studies using psy-
chophysiological methods [90]. O¨hman [80] has proposed an information processing
model that states that the OR reflects the selection of the eliciting stimulus for
processing in a channel with limited cognitive resources. OR is associated with
psychophysiological changes such as phasic heart rate (HR) deceleration and in-
crease in electrodermal activity (EDA).
Furthermore, the limited capacity approach states that resources are allocated
to three continuously and simultaneously occurring subprocesses, namely, encod-
ing, storage and retrieval [64]. In order to cognitively process a media message,
information in the message is encoded, previously stored information is retrieved
and compared to the current message, and the new information is stored in the
long-term memory. The approach suggests that OR elicited by a media message
results in an increased allocation of cognitive resources to the encoding subprocess.
If more resources are allocated to a given subprocess, the other subprocesses may
be affected, depending on whether the processing system is overloaded.
2.6.2 Emotion
Emotions are biologically based action dispositions that have an important role in
the determination of behavior [66]. Most theorist agree that emotions comprise
of three components, that is, the subjective experience (e.g. feeling angry), the
expressive component (e.g. severe frown), and the physiological component (e.g.
sympathetic activation) [90]. On top of that, others aldo include motivational
state, action tendency, and cognitive processing [101].
The dimensional theory of emotion suggests that all emotions can be located in
a two-dimensional space as coordinates of valence and arousal, as shown in Figure
2.2a [66]. The valence dimension refers to the hedonic quality or pleasantness of an
affective experience, and ranges from unpleasant (negative) to pleasant (positive).
The arousal dimension refers to the level of emotional activation experience ranging
from very calm or sleepy to very excited or energized.
Later, Cacioppo et al. [20] have suggested that instead of one continuous dimen-
sion, the positive and negative valences should be considered as two independent
dimensions. Some theorists see that the two orthogonal dimensions of emotional
experience are the negative activation (NA) and the positive activation (PA) which
form a 45° rotation of the original axes, as illustrated in Figure 2.2b [114]. The
NA axis extends from highly arousing negative emotion (e.g. fear or anger) to
low-arousal negative emotion (e.g. depressed affect or boredom), whereas, the
PA axis ranges from highly arousing positive emotion (e.y. joy or enthusiasm) to
low-arousal positive emotion (e.g. pleasant relaxation).
Emotions are important to media research, given that emotions have an inti-
mate relationship with the four primary goals of media media messages, that is,
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Figure 2.2: Two theories of emotion.
to attract attention, to be remembered, to entertain, and to persuade [90].
In psychological studies, a common instrument for measuring the emotional
response is the self-assessment manikin (SAM) (Table B.4) developed by Lang [65].
SAM is a non-verbal pictorial scale that can directly assess the pleasure (valence),
arousal (emotional activation) and dominance (degree of control) in reaction to an
object or an event.
With regard to psychophysiology, facial electromyography (EMG) that mea-
sures the contraction of facial muscles is used as an index of valence, while, elec-
trodermal activity (EDA) that measures the level of sweat on the skin is often
used to index arousal [90].
2.7 Psychophysiology
Psychophysiology investigates the changes in the activity of physiological systems
caused by psychological input [107]. Several psychological processes related to
attention, information processing, and emotion, that are central to media re-
search, can be assessed by psychophysiological recordings. Some advantages of
psychophysiological measurements compared to self-reports are that they can be
performed continuously during message presentation, are not dependent on lan-
guage, do not require memorizing and do not interfere with message processing
[90]. Psychophysiological measures may also provide information on emotional
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responses that are not available to the person’s conscious awareness. However,
psychophysiological measures seldom have a straightforward relation to psycho-
logical constructs. Moreover, the strength of association between a physiological
event and a psychological event is typically not very high. Due to these possible
issues, Ravaja [90] advices using a combination multiple measures. Psychophys-
iological recording methods presented in this section can be used to measure at-
tention (heart rate) and emotions (skin conductance and facial electromyography)
described in Section 2.6.
2.7.1 Heart rate
Heart rate (HR) is the measure of how many times the heart beats in a minute.
The most common way to measure heartbeats is to measure the electrical potential
changes originating from the heart’s cardiac cycle. Recording of these electrical
potential changes is called electrocardiography (ECG). HR has proven to be useful
in media studies as it is associated with a number of processes important in media
research, such as attention, effort, arousal and emotion [90]. HR has been shown
to be a good measure of both short-term attentional and long-term effort.
Heart is dually innervated by both the parasympathetic and sympathetic ner-
vous system. This implies that HR carries information on both parasympathetic
and sympathetic activity. Increased parasympathetic activity, associated with
information intake, attention and approach behavior, causes the heart to slow
down [87]. In contrast, increased sympathetic activity, associated with emotional
arousal, general preparation for action and mobilization of various types of re-
sources, causes the heart to speed up [102]. As both systems may be active simul-
taneously, the interpretation of HR may entail interpretative difficulties [90].
Because of the multiple modes of autonomic control in heart, HR may not
always work as a valid measure of attention in media studies. For example, film
clips depicting highly exiting sports games have been shown to evoke cardiac ac-
celeration [47], apparently reflecting emotional arousal instead of attention [90].
Ravaja [90] suggests that this ambiguity could be avoided by using respiratory
sinus arrhythmia (RSA), the respiratory-locked oscillations in HR [87]. RSA has
been found to be highly sensitive to changes in attention. It is often quantified by
the high-frequency component of heart rate variability (HRV), more specifically,
the frequency band of 0.15-0.40 Hz [12].
2.7.2 Skin conductance
Skin conductance (SC), also called elecrodermal activity (EDA), is an excellent
measure of the activation of the sympathetic nervous system [28]. EDA gives
information about the electrical conductance of the skin that is related to the level
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of sweat in the eccrine glands, and in turn, the neural control of the human sweat
glands is entirely under sympathetic control. Thus, EDA can be considered as
an excellent operational definition of arousal. EDA can be used to index several
different processes such as activation, attention, and task significance or affective
intensity of a stimulus [90].
EDA yields both tonic and phasic components, that is, skin conductance level
(SCL) and skin conductance response (SCR), respectively [90]. SCL usually refers
to long-term averages or base levels of conductance and they reflect the ebb and
flow of information-processing capacity to a stimulus or involvement in a stimulus
[51]. SCRs are short-lasting changes in EDA [17]. They may be elicited by distinct
stimuli or may occur in the absence of obvious external stimuli, in which case, they
are called non-specific skin conductance responses (NS-SCR). Counting the rate of
NS-SCRs per minute yields another tonic measure of EDA [90]. Media researchers
have used tonic EDA to index arousal.
Usually, EDA is measured by placing Ag/AgCl electrodes on the volar pha-
langes of fingers of the non-dominant hand [17]. The distal phalanges of the fingers
are preferred because of their greater responsiveness [100] and greater sweat gland
activity as compared to the medial and proximal phalanges [40]. In case, both
hands are unavailable (e.g. they are needed for performing a task), the electrodes
can be placed on specific sites on the foot [32].
2.7.3 Facial electromyography
Facial electromyography (EMG) measures the electrical activity associated with
the contractions of the facial muscles [106], an important form of emotional expres-
sion. Facial EMG can identify subtle reactions to emotional media that may not
be perceptible using the facial expression coding methods [16]. The facial EMG
has been shown to be able to primarily discriminate positive emotions from nega-
tive emotions [67]. Activity at two facial muscle regions, namely, the zygomaticus
major (cheek) and corrugator supercilii (brow), as illustrated in Figure 2.3, has
been associated with positive emotions and negative emotions, respectively. In
addition, activity at the orbicularis oculi (around the eye) muscle area is thought
to be involved in the expression of enjoyment smile and genuine pleasure [34]. The
facial EMG is usually measured using Ag/AgCl miniature electrodes placed on the
left side of the face on the aforementioned muscle regions [90].
The use of the facial EMG in media studies has shown that corrugator activity
can be used as a valid indicator of negative emotional responses, whereas some
caution may be needed in using zygomatic activity as an index of positive emotional
responses, especially, when less extreme emotional messages are presented [90].
Orbicularis activity is potentially useful measure of positive emotional responses
but orbicularis activity may increase also during high-arousal stimuli.
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Facial EMG as a Tool for Inferring Affective States 
 
ABSTRACT 
In this presentation, I will give a concise overview of 
several important methodological aspects of recording 
facial EMG signals as an index of affective states. In 
addition, several strengths and weaknesses of this technique 
during practical applications will be emphasized. 
Author Keywords 
Facial EMG, EMG recording, EMG signal processing, 
emotion. 
INTRODUCTION 
The human face may be considered the richest source of 
information for revealing someone's affective state. Healthy 
persons during daily life automatically recognize affective 
facial expressions quite well. For scientific purposes, 
affective facial expressions can be quantitatively analyzed 
by trained experts coding elementary facial actions, or by 
automated systems recognizing facial expressions through 
visual analysis of facial movements. Another method is 
recording electromyographic (EMG) signals of specific 
facial muscles. Both visual and EMG methods have their 
strengths and weaknesses. I will present a concise overview 
of several advantages and disadvantages of EMG signals as 
a tool for inferring affective states.  
RECORDING AND ANALYSIS OF FACIAL EMG 
Electrodes 
Facial EMG is generally recorded bipolarly with small 
surface electrodes (contact area diameter  !"!##$! %&'()*+!
close to each other. EMG activity is frequently recorded 
from specific muscles playing a prominent role in the 
expression of elementary emotions, like happiness, surprise, 
anger, sadness, fear, and disgust (Figure 1). Although 
affective facial EMG responses may show bilateral 
differences in individual subjects, group results generally  
do not show systematic differences between both sides of 
the face during spontaneous emotional expressions [3].  
Conditioning of EMG Signals 
Following amplification, the EMG signal must be bandpass 
filtered within the frequency range 20-500 Hz, being the 
predominant frequency range of facial EMG signals. 
Effective high-pass filtering at 20 Hz is essential because of 
the strong influence of low-frequency artifacts such as 
motion potentials, eye movements, eyeblinks, activity of 
neighboring muscles, respiration, swallowing, etc. [12]. If 
not removed, low-frequency artifacts may dominate the real 
facial EMG potentials (which under natural circumstances 
are often small; see Figure 2) and may thus strongly affect 
the estimation of real EMG activity. In most practical 
applications occurring outside an electrically-shielded 
laboratory, it may also be necessary to remove 50-Hz power 
line interference by applying 50-Hz notch filtering. 
Quantification of EMG Amplitude 
The EMG is a signal with random properties. Its amplitude 
can be quantified by calculating the mean rectified EMG 
amplitude during a fixed time interval on the basis of the 
rectified, or rectified and smoothed (low-pass filtered), 
EMG signal (Figure 3). The duration of the optimal analysis 
epoch depends on the purpose of the study. A longer 
interval may be necessary if one is interested in relatively 
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Figure 1. Electrode locations for measuring facial EMG 
activity. 
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Figure 2.3: The placement of EMG electrodes [109].
2.8 Eye tracking
Eye t acking is a method used to measure the point of gaze by detecting the
eye movement [48]. Eye tracking provides information about visual attention and
thus may give insight int what the person foun interesting. This is useful in
media experience research, particularly, when combined with other methods such
as psychophysiological measurements [90]. By synchronizing the eye movement
data with the psychophysiological data, it is possible to perform a fine-grained
analysis of the relationship between the visual eleme ts of a media message and
physiological responses.
There are several approaches for tracking the eye ovement, most popular
being the detection of corne l reflections of infrared light [46]. A notable advantage
of using infrared light is that it is invisible to human eye and thus do not distract
the subject or cause pupil contraction.
The primary requirement of eye movement analysis is the identification of three
types of events, namely, fixations, saccades, and smooth pursuits [31, p. 47]. Fix-
ations stabilize the eyes over a stationary object of interest, saccades are rapid
eye movements that reposition the eyes er a new location, and smooth pursuits
occur when eyes follow a moving object. Fixations have been used to, for instance,
to measure interest and informativeness [41]. It is often assumed that fixations
reflect attention. However, as it has been shown that people sometimes remember
objects they have not fixated on, this assumption may not always hold [50, p. 71].
Chapter 3
Experiment
This chapter reports of the technical and procedural aspects of the experiment
that was conducted to identify the factors that affect media experience of TV
viewing and second screen use. Media experience was measured by employing
several methods described in Chapter 2. The setup of the experiment simulated
a realistic second screen environment, in which the participant interacted with
a custom built second screen application while watching TV (Figure 3.1). The
second screen content comprised of TV program related tweets and additional
information.
Figure 3.1: The participants interacted with the implemented second screen ap-
plication while watching TV.
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3.1 Design
The experiment had a 8× 2× 2 mixed design with the following independent vari-
ables: TV programs, the presence or absence of tweets, and the presence or absence
of additional information. The dependent variables consisted of self-reports that
measured the media experience of TV programs, tweets, and additional informa-
tion, multitasking related self-report variables, tablet interaction logs, psychophys-
iological measures, and eye tracking data. In addition, moderation effects of the
participant polychronicity were studied.
3.1.1 Independent variables
The independent variables were the TV programs, the presence or absence of
tweets, and the presence or absence of additional information. TV stimuli con-
sisted of eight approximately five minutes long TV program clips belonging to four
different genres, which implies two programs per genre (Table 3.1). All participants
watched all of the programs.
Table 3.1: The labels, program names, and genres of the programs (for details, see
Table A.1). The labels are used throughout this thesis.
Label Name Genre
ORPHANAGE MOT
Magazine
MINE Suora linja
NATURE Avara luonto
Documentary
LOVE Totuus rakkaudesta
CAR Latela
Reality
DANCE Pakko tanssia
BOXING Boxing
Sports
FLOORBALL Floorball
Conditions and condition sets
The presence of tweets (TWEETS) and the presence of additional information
(ADDINFO) in different combinations formed the experiment conditions, shown in
Table 3.2. Furthermore, the TV programs were presented with different condition
combinations arranged in four different condition sets, as Table 3.3 demonstrates,
and the participants were assigned different condition sets. The combination of
tweets and additional information presented with a TV program was the same in
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Table 3.2: The experiment conditions and the combination of contents as well as
the presence of additional information in each condition.
Condition Content combination Addinfo
1 TV only Absent
2 TV + tweets Absent
3 TV + addinfo Present
4 TV + tweets + addinfo Present
Table 3.3: The condition sets and conditions they are comprised of (for conditions,
see Table 3.2).
Condition
set
TV program condition
ORPHANAGE
& MINE
NATURE &
LOVE
CAR &
DANCE
BOXING &
FLOORBALL
1 1 2 3 4
2 4 1 2 3
3 3 4 1 2
4 2 3 4 1
a particular condition set. However, the presentation order of the TV programs
was randomized for every participant.
As an example, in case a participant was assigned the Condition set 1, then the
participant was presented the programs ORPHANAGE and MINE without any
tablet content, NATURE and LOVE with tweets only, CAR and DANCE with
additional information only, and BOXING and FLOORBALL with both tweets
and additional information.
Moderator variables
Moreover, moderation effects of participant polychronicity were studied. Poly-
chronicity was measured with a polychronicity index which is simply the sum of
the Multitasking Preference Inventory (MPI) [86] items (Table B.3). Other possi-
ble moderator variables, such as the BIS/BAS indices [21], age, and gender, were
omitted as they did not not show any notable effects.
3.1.2 Dependent variables
The dependent variables consisted of media experience self-report variables adapted
from the Model of Media Experience [49], tablet interaction logs, psychophysio-
logical measures including ECG, EDA, and three facial EMGs, and the proportion
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of total fixation duration on the tablet1 as an eye tracking measure. While the
psychophysiological variables were measured in all conditions, the eye tracking
variable was measure only in conditions in which tablet content was presented
(Condition 2, Condition 3 and Condition 4).
Media experience self-reports
In order to measure media experience, self-report items were selected from appro-
priate media experience dimensions (Table 2.1). Media experience was measured
separately for each content, namely, the TV (Table 3.4), tweets (tweets are not
discussed in this thesis), and additional information (Table 3.5), with different
variable sets. TV program related questions were asked in all experiment condi-
tions but additional information related questions were asked only in Condition 3
and Condition 4, in which additional information was presented. Some items were
not used as dependent variables because they were outside the focus of this study
or did not show any notable effects. Immersion variable was omitted from both
the TV and additional information related media experience variable sets because
the effects on the variable were almost identical to the effects on the concentration
variable in both sets.
Table 3.4: TV program related media experience variables (for all items, see Table
B.5), their respective media experience dimensions (for dimensions, see Table 2.1),
and their associated question number in Table B.5.
Variable Media experience dimension Question
Interestingness INT: Interestingness 1
Relevance USE: Usefulness 2
Trustworthiness T: Trustworthiness 3
Novelty Un: Unexpectedness 4
Understandability U: Understandability 5
Likability Custom 6
Concentration A: Spatial presence 7
Multitasking self-reports
Multitasking related self-report variables and the conditions in which they were
measured are presented in Table 3.6. ”Search willingness” measured whether the
1Because diversity of terms refer to the same measure (i.e. the total duration of fixations) in
literature, Holmqvist et al. [50, pp. 386–389] recommends using the term ”total dwell time”, as
a consensus. However, in this thesis, ”total fixation duration” is used as it is more descriptive.
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Table 3.5: The additional information related media experience variables (for all
items, see Table B.6), their respective media experience dimensions (for dimen-
sions, see Table 2.1), and their associated question number in Table B.6.
Variable Media experience dimension Question
Interestingness INT: Interestingness 1
Relevance USE: Usefulness 2
Trustworthiness T: Trustworthiness 3
Novelty Un: Unexpectedness 4
Understandability U: Understandability 5
Likability Custom 6
Concentration A: Spatial presence 7
Valuableness Custom 9
Experience enhancement Custom 10
Relatedness Custom 11
participants would have searched for additional information about a particular
TV program, ”multitasking effort” measured the effort of attending both screens,
”TV–tablet attention” measured the perceived attention distribution between the
TV and the tablet, ”Tweets–addinfo attention” measured the perceived attention
distribution between the tweets and the additional information, ”tablet distracts
TV” measured how much the tablet was perceived to be distracting the TV view-
ing, ”TV distracts tablet” measured how much the TV was perceived to be dis-
tracting the tablet use, and finally, ”main screen” measured which of the TV of
the tablet was considered to be the main screen.
Table 3.6: Multitasking related variables (for all items, see Table B.7), conditions
in which they were measured (for conditions, see Table 3.2), and their associated
question number in Table B.7.
Variable Conditions Question
Search willingness 1, 2, 3, 4 2
Multitasking effort 2, 3, 4 3
TV–tablet attention 2, 3, 4 4
Tweets–addinfo attention 4 5
Tablet distracts TV 2, 3, 4 6
TV distracts tablet 2, 3, 4 7
Main screen 2, 3, 4 8
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Tablet interactions
Interactions on tablet elements related to additional information (see Section 3.8.5)
were logged and used as dependent variables (Table 3.7). Obviously, these variables
were measured in Condition 3 and Condition 4, in which additional information
was presented. ”Opened articles” counted the total number of times additional
information articles were opened, ”uniquely opened articles” counted the number
of opened articles (i.e. not counting when an article is reopened), ”bookmarked
articles” counted how many articles were bookmarked, and ”feed interactions”
counted the number of interactions on the additional information feed. All values
of the interaction variables were divided by the length of the TV program clips.
Table 3.7: The additional information interaction variables.
Variable
Opened articles
Uniquely opened articles
Bookmarked articles
Feed interactions
Self-reported valence and arousal
The self-assessment manikin (SAM) [65] was used to measure the combined af-
fective experience of the TV and the tablet contents (Table B.4). SAM items
were asked in all conditions, and thus, the participants evaluated the combined
affective experience of the TV and the tablet contents when any tablet content
was presented, and the affective experience of only the TV when no tablet content
was presented. With regards to the Model of Media Multitasking, SAM can be
projected to the Emotions dimension (see Table 2.1).
Eye tracking
Eye tracking was used to measure the visual attention. The proportion of total
fixation duration on the TV screen, the tablet screen, and other locations (i.e. not
on either of the screens) were determined. In literature, total fixation duration
has been associated with interest and informativeness [41]. However, only the
proportion of total fixation duration on the tablet was used as a dependent variable
as the proportion of total fixation duration on the TV screen was merely the
opposite of the tablet variable, and the proportion of total fixation duration on
other locations did not show any notable effects. The number of fixations per
minute, and the number of gaze transitions between the two screens per minute
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were also calculated, but they were omitted because they did not show any notable
effects.
Psychophysiology
Furthermore, psychophysiological measures, namely, IBI (related to HR), number
of NS-SCRs per minute (related to EDA), and facial EMGs, were used to measure
psychophysiological attention, arousal, and valence, respectively. Three different
muscle areas were used for the facial EMGs including zygomaticus major (EMG-
Z), orbicularis oculi (EMG-O), and corrugator supercilii (EMG-C), which measure
positive affect, high arousal positive affect, and negative affect, respectively.
3.2 Procedure
Prior to taking part in the experiment, the participants were asked to fill an online
pre-experiment questionnaire consisting of sociodemographics items (Table B.1),
the Multitasking Preference Inventory (MPI) (Table B.3), and the BIS/BAS scales
(Table B.2). The sociodemographics items asked about gender, age, educational
background, profession, media usage, social media usage, and TV related informa-
tion search habits.
Upon arrival to the experiment room, the participants were asked to wash
their hands with soap and water to avoid unnecessary noise in the EDA signal as
the electrodes were attached to fingers. In order to identify potential outliers, the
participants filled out a questionnaire that asked about psychoactive stimulant use
(i.e. coffee and tobacco) during the previous 24 hours. A brief description of the
experiment procedure, the methods, and particularly the use of the SAM scales,
were given, after which the participants signed an informed consent form. The
participants were not given any specific task but were instructed to watch the TV
programs and use the second screen application as they like.
Thereafter, the electrodes for the psychophysiological measurements were at-
tached and sufficient quality of the signals was tested. The participants wore the
ETG and headphones, after which the ETG was calibrated and the sound level of
the headphones was adjusted to ensure that the participants could hear what was
said in the TV programs.
The baselines of the participants with respect to the signals were measured
during a five minutes resting period. After the baseline measurement the partic-
ipants completed a practice task, in which they watched a practice TV program
accompanied by both tweets and additional information on the tablet. The practice
program was not any of the programs used as stimuli during the actual experiment.
All instructions during the experiment were given on the tablet.
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Individual trials of the experiment were preceded by a countdown leader pre-
sented on the TV to indicate that a TV program was starting. Each time after
watching the TV program, the participants were instructed to fixate on a fixa-
tion cross presented on the TV. The cross was used to estimate how much the
gaze tracking had possibly drifted. After each trial, the participants filled out a
questionnaire asking about the media experience of the trial using the tablet.
Upon completing all trials, the participants evaluated the overall experience of
the second screen use by filling out a post-experiment questionnaire. Finally, the
participants were rewarded two movie tickets and thanked for participation.
3.3 Participants
Only people with normal vision (possibly corrected with contact lenses) were re-
cruited because the eye tracking did not work reliably with prescription glasses. In
addition, the participants had to be fluent in Finnish because the stimuli were in
Finnish. In total 43 people (32 male, 11 female), mostly undergraduate students
at the Aalto University, participated in the experiment. The average age of the
participants was 27.43 years (SD = 7.20 years). Most of the participants were in
their twenties (Figure 3.2), and had a degree in higher education (Figure 3.3a) and
an engineering background (Figure 3.3b).
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Figure 3.2: Age.
Two thirds of the participants used a computer more than seven hours a day
(Figure 3.4), and media more than eight hours a day (Figure 3.5). Two thirds
reported that they use a TV (device) to watch TV, and nearly as many reported
that they use a computer for that purpose (Figure 3.6). Other notable findings
include that one third watched TV on a mobile phone and one fifth did not own
a TV at all. One fourth watched TV on a tablet.
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Figure 3.3: Education and profession.
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Figure 3.4: Daily computer use frequency.
Remarkably, nearly half (42.86%) of the participants owned a tablet (Figure
3.7). The proportion is substantially larger than the percentage of Finnish house-
holds that have a tablet, which according to Statistics Finland [61] was 20% in
2013.
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Figure 3.5: Daily media use frequency.
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Figure 3.6: Devices the participants use to watch TV.
Over two thirds of the participants used a second screen while they watched TV
(Figure 3.8). They estimated that their second screen usage is mostly unrelated
to the TV content (Figure 3.9), a finding which is in accordance with the previous
studies on second screen usage [29, 43].
More than half of the participants reported that they search for TV content
related information at least occasionally (Figure 3.10). Among the services used
to search for TV related information, the most popular were web search engines,
Wikipedia, IMDb2, and TV program guides (Figure 3.11). In contrast, for example
2http://www.imdb.com/
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Figure 3.7: Tablet use frequency.
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Figure 3.8: TV second screen use frequency.
TV channel and TV program sites were not as popular. Proulx and Shepatin [88,
p. 88] also describes that people use websites such as Google, Wikipedia, and IMDb
instead of visiting a TV network’s site to find information about TV programs.
It is worth to note that the popularity of web search engines can be explained by
their function as a proxy to other information sources.
As most of the participants were young, had high education, were technologi-
cally oriented, and owned leading edge technology (in this case tablet), they could
be profiled as early adopters of the diffusion of innovations theory [96, p. 283].
While the results of this study may not generalize to the majority of the popula-
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Figure 3.9: Degree to which the second screen usage is related to TV content. 1
= related to TV content, 5 = unrelated to TV content.
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Figure 3.10: TV related information search frequency.
tion, the sample represented typical second screen users, and hence, was suitable
for the experiment.
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Figure 3.11: Services used to search for TV related information.
3.4 Apparatus
3.4.1 TV
The TV used to show the TV program stimuli was Sony Bravia KDL-40HX800
with a screen size of 40 inches and an aspect ratio of 1920 × 1080 pixels. The
luminance of the screen was measured to be approximately 160 cd/m2. The logo
of the manufacturer below the screen was covered with black tape.
3.4.2 Tablet
Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.1 tablet was used as the second screen. The tablet had
a screen size of 10.1 inches and an aspect ratio of 1280 × 800 pixels with 149
ppi resolution. The luminance of the tablet was measured to be approximately
130 cd/m2. The tablet had Wi-Fi (also WLAN or wireless local area network)
connectivity necessary for the experiment setup, and Mozilla Firefox web browser3
for presenting the second screen web application. The front facing camera and the
logo of the manufacturer on the bezel were covered with black tape.
3https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.mozilla.firefox
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3.4.3 Physiological data recorder
The psychophysiological signals were recorded with Becker Meditec’s VarioPort
portable recording device. The device was used to record five channels including
ECG, EDA and EMG on three facial muscle regions. All of the channels were
recorded at 1000 Hz.
Modified lead-III placement of the Einthoven’s triangle was used for the ECG
electrodes. More specifically, the positive electrode was placed on the left 9th
rib (the second lowest rib), the negative electrode below the left clavicle and the
ground electrode on the right clavicle. The EDA electrodes were placed on the
volar side of the non-dominant hand, on the medial phalanges of the index and
little fingers. The recorded data was sent to a desktop computer via a Bluetooth
connection and annotated with the experiment events (e.g. start/end of a trial) in
real-time.
3.4.4 Eye tracker
SMI Eye Tracking Glasses (ETG)4, a head-mounted eye tracking system, was used
to track the gaze of the participants. As opposed to fixed eye trackers that have a
limited tracking range and headbox [50, pp. 58-59], the ETG allowed the partici-
pants to move their head more freely, making the TV viewing more comfortable.
More importantly, the ETG allowed tracking the gaze on multiple screens at dif-
fering distances. In the current experiment the ETG was calibrated to the TV
screen5.
The ETG tracked binocular eye movement at 30 Hz and captured scene video
at 24 fps. Because the ETG lacked exposure adjustment, the TV and the tablet
screens became overexposed in the scene video if the room was too dark compared
to the screens. The overexposure was avoided by adjusting the room lighting and
the brightness of the screens.
The eye tracking data was recorded on a laptop computer dedicated for the
eye tracking recording. As the data streams of the psychophysiological and eye
tracking data could not be combined online, the experiment events were associated
with ETG timestamps during the experiment, and the two data streams were
synchronized later with the help of experiment event annotations added to both
streams.
4http://www.eyetracking-glasses.com/
5However, when tracking two screens at different distances, Holmqvist et al. [50, p. 133]
suggest that the tracking accuracy can be improved by presenting some of the calibration points
on one screen and some on the other screen.
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3.4.5 Headphones
Sennheiser HD2016 corded closed circumaural headphones were used to mitigate
any distracting external noises and to improve the concentration of the partici-
pants. The headphones had a frequency response of 21–18000 Hz and a sound
pressure level of 108dB at 1 kHz.
3.5 Stimuli
3.5.1 TV programs
The TV program stimuli were all in Finnish and they were approximately five min-
utes long video clips edited from video files provided by the Finnish Broadcasting
Company Yleisradio7. Programs belonging to the genres magazine, documentary,
reality, and sports (Table 3.1) were used as TV programs of these genres have
been reported to be watched with a second screen [92, 112]. Common genres, such
as drama and movies, were not included because their intense plot structure that
requires continuous following [42], was assumed to be unsuitable for second screen
use. The approximately five minute length was chosen to allow the participant
to concentrate on the TV program shown and still have time to read additional
information articles.
3.5.2 Tweets
Finnish tweets were collected by querying a batch of tweets with the name of TV
program and then performing a query expansion [33] using hashtags (i.e. tags used
to annotate tweets) found in the retrieved tweets. In case this procedure did not
yield enough tweets, additional tweets were queried with terms associated with the
TV program. Tweets that contained images or web links, or in which the message
was unrelated to the TV program were excluded manually. The number of tweets
shown with the TV programs ranged from 29 to 57 depending on the program.
3.5.3 Additional information
Finnish news articles from Yle News8 website and Wikipedia9 articles related to
the TV programs were used as additional information content. The articles were
6http://en-de.sennheiser.com/over-ear-headphones-hd-201
7http://yle.fi/
8http://yle.fi/uutiset/
9http://fi.wikipedia.org/
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collected by extracting search terms from the programs manually and querying
articles on the Yle News and Wikipedia websites using the extracted terms. All
annotations and external links were removed from the articles, and the articles were
inspected not to contain information that was unavailable at the time of airing of
the associated programs. The outlook of the article pages was transformed to be
consistent using the Print Friendly10 service. Each TV program was accompanied
by 10 additional information articles. The presentation time of the articles was
synchronized with the progress of the TV program (a common feature in second
screen applications) as untimely second screen content may ruin the user experience
[8].
3.6 Failed data recordings
Psychophysiological data of one participant could not be obtained due to failed
recording. Eye tracking data of five participants had to be discarded due to failed
recording, data corruption or poor quality of fixation detection11. Furthermore,
prescription glasses prevented the use of the ETG with one participant (the ETG
does not work reliably with prescription glasses). Sociodemographics data as well
as the polychronicity index and the BIS/BAS indices of one participant were miss-
ing as the participant did not fill out the pre-experiment questionnaire form.
3.7 Environment
The experiment room was lit by two down facing and one up facing fluorescent
lights. According to measurements the room illuminance was approximately 340
lux corresponding to normal office lighting. For environmental validity, the room
could have been dimmer (i.e. 50 lux corresponding to a dimly lit living room) but
the room had to be well lit as otherwise the TV and the tablet screens would have
become overexposed in the scene video of the ETG (see Section 3.4.4).
The distance between the participant and the TV screen was approximately
225 cm conforming to the ITU recommendation [89]. The distance between the
participant and the tablet was approximately 50 cm as the ETG required the
target to be at least 40 cm apart from the wearer for the tracking to be accurate.
At times, noises could be heard from the corridor outside the experiment room.
However, the participants reported that they did not notice any external noise
as they were wearing headphones. In addition, a partitioning screen was placed
10http://www.printfriendly.com/
11However, the recordings can be considered relatively successful since as much as 20%-60%
data losses has been reported in eye tracking studies [50, p. 141].
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between the participant and the experimenter to prevent the presence of the ex-
perimenter from distracting the participant.
3.8 Software
Numerous commercial TV second screen tablet applications have been produced
since 2010, after the introduction of the Apple iPad tablet [88, p. 89]. Conse-
quently, most of these application have been implemented as native applications
for the iPad. Examples include TV program specific applications such as ABC
Grey’s Anatomy Sync12 and MLB At Bat13, and second screen platforms such as
Shazam14 and IntoNow15.
The emergence of HTML5 web technologies provided a feasible alternative to
offer second screen applications as web applications instead of native applications.
However, some requirements of the second screen applications (e.g. audio based
automatic content recognition (ACR), a common technology to synchronize the
second screen content with a TV program) and the constraints of HTML5, par-
ticularly the lack of smoothness and hardware support (e.g. support for accessing
the device’s microphone), have constrained the second screen applications to be
native applications. However, recent advances in the HTML5 rendering, hardware
support (including the microphone16) and real-time full-duplex communication
protocols (e.g. WebSocket17 and WebRTC18) have regained the parity with native
applications for second screen application development.
The second screen application developed for the experiment in this thesis was
implemented with HTML5. Particularly, the CSS animation and WebSocket com-
munication features were utilized.
3.8.1 HTML5
HTML5 is an umbrella term for web technologies including HTML, CSS3 and
JavaScript conforming to the HTML5 specifications19. HTML enables easy struc-
turing of information and semantics and CSS3 is suitable for convenient experi-
mentation and development of graphical user interfaces and animations. HTML5
applications are becoming feasible alternatives for native mobile applications as
12http://mashable.com/2011/02/01/greys-anatomy-ipad-app/
13http://mlb.mlb.com/mobile/atbat/
14http://www.shazam.com/
15http://www.intonow.com/
16http://www.w3.org/TR/mediacapture-streams/
17http://www.w3.org/TR/websockets/
18http://www.w3.org/TR/webrtc/
19http://www.w3.org/TR/html5/
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it already provides rich features for graphical user interface construction and is
also catching up in performance and hardware support [23]. Moreover, the devel-
opment and deploying of HTML5 applications is considered to be cheaper than
native applications as the same code can be applied on multiple platforms and the
applications do not need to be installed.
3.8.2 WebSocket
WebSocket is a protocol in HTML5 that provides full-duplex web server–client
communication over TCP [71]. While the initial handshake between the server
and the client is done using HTTP, all communication thereafter is free from
substantial header overhead of the HTTP protocol. The combined HTTP request
and response overhead is over 400 times larger than the overhead of a WebSocket
frame. The latency of HTTP polling is theoretically two times larger compared to
the two-way communication of WebSocket. These properties make WebSocket an
ideal technique for developing real-time web applications.
3.8.3 Architecture
A custom software system was built for running the experiment, presenting the
stimuli, and synchronizing the recorded data from different sources. As Figure 3.12
presents, the system comprised of components responsible for presenting the TV
programs (Video server), presenting the tablet contents (Second screen applica-
tion), handling the collection of psychophysiological data (VarioPort server), and
handling the collection of eye tracking data (ETG server). Experiment manager,
the core of the system, managed communication between the components and
orchestrated the operation of the whole system. Furthermore, Monitoring server
and Control and monitoring client, which functioned as an interface for the Mon-
itoring server, allowed real-time control and monitoring of the experiment. The
components communicated via TCP connections, spanning from within-computer
communications to wireless local area network (WLAN) mediated communica-
tions.
An Android-based20 psychophysiological data recording framework developed
by Meri [73] was used as a base to implement the VarioPort server. The framework
would have allowed performing the psychophysiological recoding on the tablet, but
due to reliability concerns with tablet based recording, the framework was ported
to Standard Java21 and run on a more capable desktop computer.
20http://www.android.com/
21http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/overview/index.html
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Figure 3.12: The architecture and data flow of the experiment system.
3.8.4 Graphical user interface
The graphical user interface (GUI) of the second screen application was designed
according to the guidelines for mechanisms supporting multitasking Viitanen et al.
[110].
Tweets and additional information content was presented on the tablet, in-
side three distinct GUI components (Figure 3.13). A feed component on the left
presented tweets and another feed component on the right presented short descrip-
tions of the additional information articles. The area in the middle between the
two feeds was used to present the full additional information articles.
In Conditions, in which only either of the tweets or the additional information
contents were presented, the GUI component was centered (Figure 3.14). When
neither of the tablet contents were presented the tablet screen was blank.
The tweets feed items were composed of a profile image, Twitter name, full
name, time elapsed since the tweet creation, the message, and a retweet button.
The additional information feed items had a title, the first sentence of the full
article as a short description of the article, an icon of Yle News or Wikipedia, and
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Figure 3.13: The GUI of the second screen application when both the tweets and
the additional information were presented (Condition 4).
(a) Tweets only (b) Additional information only
Figure 3.14: The GUI of the second screen application when only the tweets
(Condition 2) or only the additional information (Condition 3) was presented.
a bookmark button.
The full article was positioned to the left of the additional information feed,
and could contain text, tables, images, and internal links. The full article also
had a static bookmark button in the top right corner for convenience so that
the participants did not need to look for the corresponding feed item in order to
bookmark the article.
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3.8.5 User interaction
Tweets and additional information items were arranged in feeds, in which new
items were updated automatically and appeared at the top of the feed. For the
updates to be noticeable with peripheral vision, they were emphasized with the
following animations: a new item appeared by flashing once and the old items
slided downwards to make space for the new item.
Older items could be revealed by scrolling down the feed. While the feed was
not at the top position, the updates were not animated. Instead, the number of
new items was indicated in a button in the feed header. By tapping the button,
the feed scrolled automatically back to the top position, also restarting the update
animation.
Tweets had a retweet button which the participants could tap to express that
the tweet was interesting and worth sharing with others. The participants were
not allowed to write their own tweets but the retweet button could be used to
engage in active social interaction.
Likewise, additional information had a bookmark button which the participant
could tap to express that the additional information was interesting and that they
wanted to save it for later reading. Bookmarking allowed the participants to
interact with additional information and it did not involve any social implication
(as opposed to e.g. sharing an article). The participants could open and read
the full articles by tapping the items in the additional information feed. The full
articles, as such, could be scrolled and navigated with internal links.
Chapter 4
Preprocessing and analysis of data
The psychophysiological recordings, that is, the ECG (related to HR), EDA, and
facial EMG data, have to be feature extracted in order to use them in statistical
analysis. Appropriate frequency ranges have to extracted of the data to exclude
noise. Furthermore, with regard to eye tracking, fixations that are extracted from
the eye tracking data have to be annotated to estimate how much each area-of-
interest was looked at. This chapter gives a detailed description of the signal
processing procedures applied to each psychophysiological signal and the annota-
tion of the eye tracking data. Furthermore, the used statistical analysis methods
are specified.
4.1 ECG
In psychophysiological studies, only the reliable detection of the R-peaks on the
ECG is usually required [55]. Followed by the detection of the R-peaks, series of
R-R intervals are derived, and the duration of those intervals, namely, interbeat
intervals (IBI) are calculated [90].
Ravaja [90] recommends using the respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) to mea-
sure changes in attention. In order to calculate RSA, the IBI data should be free
of artifacts as a single missed R-peak can bias the analysis results [12]. However,
manual inspection of the data would have been a tedious process, and on the other
hand, distribution-based artifact detection algorithms [10] would have been inad-
equate for the current purpose. Due to the aforementioned difficulties, IBI was
selected for the analysis of ECG.
R-peaks were detected with the Augsburg Biosignal Toolbox (AuBT)1 for Mat-
lab2. Because calculating the mean of the raw IBI data in real time (as opposed to
1http://www.informatik.uni-augsburg.de/en/chairs/hcm/projects/tools/aubt/
2http://www.mathworks.se/products/matlab/
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cardiac time) would be biased [11], the IBI data was time weighted by performing a
zero-order hold interpolation. In order to reduce the effect of misdetected R-peaks
(i.e. artifacts), values below 500 ms and above 1300 ms, being physiologically un-
natural [2], were removed. Thereafter, values deviating more than three standard
deviations from the participant mean were also removed. Finally, all removed data
was replaced with a cubic interpolation.
4.2 EDA
The EDA signal was preprocessed and decomposed into tonic (SCL) and pha-
sic (SCR) components using the Matlab-based Ledalab software developed by
Benedek and Kaernbach [9]. EDA signal was downsampled to 10 Hz in order
to reduce the amount of data, after which an adaptive smoothing filter was ap-
plied on it3. A threshold of 0.01 µS was used to detect SCRs. As no events
(short-term stimuli) were associated with the SCRs, the SCRs were regarded as
non-specific (NS-SCR). The number of NS-SCRs per minute was used as an index
of tonic EDA (i.e. psychophysiological arousal).
4.3 EMG
As recommended by van Boxtel [109], the EMG signals were bandpass filtered
within the frequency range of 20–500 Hz, which is the predominant frequency range
of facial EMG signals. In particular, high-pass filtering at 20 Hz is required because
of the various low-frequency movement artifacts [108]. Furthermore, a band-stop
filter was applied at 50 Hz in order to remove the power line interference [109].
Some spikes at higher frequencies, presumably, higher harmonics of the power line
frequency, were also distinguishable but they were negligible. Finally, the signal
was rectified (absolute value of the signal was taken) and smoothed by lowpass
filtering at 50 Hz. All filters were 3rd order Butterworth filters. Finally, as the
probability distributions of the EMG values were positively skewed, as a common
practice, logarithmic transformation was applied to the values to normalize the
probability distributions [3].
3Prior to filtering, the data showed substantial amount of noise, perhaps, because of elec-
trolytic wearing of the electrodes due to prolonged usage [17]
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4.4 Eye tracking data
Eye tracking events (e.g. saccades, fixations) were detected using the SMI BeGaze
3.3 analysis software4. Annotation of the detected fixations into areas-of-interests,
namely, the TV and the tablet screens, had to be done semi-automatically. The
annotation process was assisted by clustering the fixation points spatially with
K-means clustering [99]. Simple clustering proved to be a feasible method for an-
notation, as most of the fixation points that fell on the TV screen lied at the top,
whereas most of the fixation points that fell on the tablet lied at the bottom, cre-
ating two distinct clusters. However, the clustering failed if the participant moved
his/her head vertically while looking at the two screens. Hence, the automatically
annotated clusters had to be confirmed manually.
The mean proportion of the total fixation duration to the total duration of
all eye tracking events was 65.2% (SD = 6.5%), which is small compared to the
observation by Irwin [54] that 90% of viewing time is usually devoted to fixations.
A possible cause for this may be that the ETG, having a considerably low sampling
rate, may have missed the shortest fixations. More probably, due to the two-
screen setup that caused long saccades between the screens, the proportion of
saccade duration grew abnormally large, consequently diminishing the proportion
of fixation duration.
4.5 Statistical analysis
Linear Mixed Model (LMM) procedure available in IBM SPSS statistical analysis
software5 version 22.0 was used to perform the analysis. LMM is particularly useful
as it has fewer restrictions, and it is more flexible than the traditional ANOVA
or ANCOVA, with regards to the assumption of homogeneity and independence,
unbalanced design and missing data [37, pp. 729–730].
TV programs, TWEETS, ADDINFO, trial order, polychronicity, and the two-
way interactions between TV programs, TWEETS, and ADDINFO, were selected
as fixed effects. TV programs, TWEETS, and ADDINFO were included in the
model as they form the factors of the experiment design. Trial order was included
as a covariate to take into account the effect of stimulus presentation order, and
polychronicity was added as a continuous covariate to study its moderation effects.
For each psychophysiological measure, the respective baseline was added as
a covariate in order to account for individual differences in psychophysiological
4http://www.smivision.com/en/gaze-and-eye-tracking-systems/products/begaze-analysis-
software.html
5http://www.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/
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responses. The midmost one minute segment of the five minutes baseline mea-
surement was used to calculate the baseline variables as the psychophysiological
responses may not have stabilized at the beginning and the end of the measurement
period. All baselines had a significant effect on the respective psychophysiological
measure, as expected. Additionally, as movement is the primary cause of artifacts
in EDA recording [17, p. 141], the total number of tablet interactions was added as
a covariate for the EDA measure to mitigate the effect of participant movement.
Participant identifier was used as a contextual variable (level two variable),
and trial order as a repeated effects variable. Compound symmetry was used as
the repeated residual error covariance type. Significance was tested with 95%
confidence interval, and restricted maximum likelihood was used as the fitting
method. However, when comparing different models, the full maximum likelihood
method was used because the model comparison requires this [37, pp. 737].
As a post-hoc test, pairwise comparisons were performed for the TV programs,
TWEETS presence, ADDINFO presence and their two-way interactions. Confi-
dence interval adjustment was not used, as the comparisons were considered to be
independent.
Furthermore, in order to determine relationships between the dependent vari-
ables, Pearson correlations were calculated for them. As the number of cases was
large, even very small correlations ended up to be significant, and thus, only the
correlations with a large effect size (with correlation coefficients larger than 0.50
[24]) are discussed. That is, a correlation in this thesis refers to, not only a signifi-
cant, but a large effect size correlation. Because of the large number of dependent
variables, only notable correlations are reported.
Cronbach’s alpha for the TV program related variables (Table 3.4) was α = .85
(7 items), for the additional information related variables (Table 3.5) α = .91
(10 items), and for the Multitasking Preference Inventory (MPI) items (Table
B.3) α = .84 (14 items), each indicating good reliability. Cronbach’s alpha was
not determined for other variable sets, as the items in them measured diverse
phenomena.
Chapter 5
Results
This chapter presents the results of the experiment variable by variable. There-
after, the results are discussed in more detail and linked to the research questions in
Chapter 6. However, minor findings are discussed directly in this Chapter instead
of Chapter 6.
5.1 Media experience
5.1.1 TV programs
As Table 5.1 shows, TV program relevance, likability, and concentration were
correlated with each other. The table also shows that trustworthiness, novelty,
and understandability did not correlate with any other TV program related media
experience variable. Reasons for the weak correlations in these variables may lie
in the differences in media experience variables between the programs. As Figure
5.1 shows, especially LOVE and DANCE, while scoring relatively well in most
variables, lacked trustworthiness and novelty. All programs were evaluated to be
equally understandable, except CAR which was significantly less understandable
than the other programs.
As Table 5.2 shows, all TV program related media experience variables differed
significantly between individual programs. Figure 5.1 presents the differences in
all TV program related media experience variables between the programs. OR-
PHANAGE scored higher in interestingness compared to the other programs, and
in contrast, NATURE and CAR were significantly less interesting than most of
the other programs. While ORPHANAGE, MINE and LOVE were more relevant
than the other programs, CAR was less relevant compared to the other programs.
LOVE, CAR and DANCE were reported to be less trustworthy than the other
programs. ORPHANAGE outperformed other programs in novelty, while LOVE,
50
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Table 5.1: Correlations between TV program related media experience variables.
Large effect size correlations (r > .50) are emphasized with gray color. ***p <
0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
1. Interestingness –
2. Relevance .80*** –
3. Trustworthiness .39*** .32*** –
4. Novelty .38*** .28*** .39*** –
5. Understandability .39*** .33*** .48*** .27*** –
6. Likability .88*** .75*** .37*** .34*** .44*** –
7. Concentration .66*** .54*** .31*** .22*** .31*** .65***
CAR and DANCE offered less novel information compared to the other programs.
Although all programs were evaluated as highly understandable, CAR differed
from the other programs by being less understandable. ORPHANAGE had again
higher likability than the other programs, and NATURE and CAR were liked
less compared to most of the other programs. Participants concentrated less on
NATURE and CAR compared to most of the other programs.
Table 5.2: The effect of TV programs on TV program related media experience
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Interestingness (7, 271) 11.74 .00***
Relevance (7, 271) 12.29 .00***
Trustworthiness (7, 271) 15.55 .00***
Novelty (7, 271) 22.21 .00***
Understandability (7, 271) 6.80 .00***
Likability (7, 271) 8.74 .00***
Concentration (7, 271) 6.53 .00***
Interestingness variable in Figure 5.1 excellently summarizes the general pat-
tern of differences in TV program related media experience variables between the
programs. Apparently, ORPHANAGE outperformed the other programs in several
TV program related media experience variables, and on the other hand, NATURE
and CAR seemed to score less in most TV program related media experience
variables compared to the other programs.
As for the effect of ADDINFO on media experience of TV programs, table 5.3
indicates that ADDINFO did not have any effect on TV program related media
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Figure 5.1: TV program related media experience variable means with 95% CIs
for the programs. The colors/patterns, which are used throughout this thesis,
differentiate the genres listed in Table 3.1.
experience variables, except concentration. Not surprisingly, concentration was
significantly reduced by ADDINFO. ADDINFO had an almost significant effect
on novelty, which may hint that the participants confused that they obtained
novel information from the TV program, although in reality the information was
brought by the articles.
Table 5.3: The effect of ADDINFO on TV program related media experience
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Interestingness (1, 271) .44 .51
Relevance (1, 271) .04 .85
Trustworthiness (1, 271) .31 .58
Novelty (1, 271) 3.17 .08†
Understandability (1, 271) 1.83 .18
Likability (1, 271) .14 .71
Concentration (1, 271) 24.56 .00***
As Figure 5.2 reveals, ADDINFO reduced concentration on the TV program
significantly for ORPHANAGE, LOVE, and CAR, and almost significantly for
BOXING. However, the effect was clearly present for all of the programs. Novelty
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Figure 5.2: Mean difference of TV
program concentration with 95% CIs
between conditions with - without
ADDINFO for the programs. The
gray line shows the relative difference.
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Figure 5.3: Mean difference of TV
program novelty with 95% CIs be-
tween conditions with - without
ADDINFO for the programs. The
gray line shows the relative difference.
of the program, in turn, was increased by ADDINFO significantly for CAR and
DANCE, and also marginally for FLOORBALL, as Figure 5.3 shows.
5.1.2 Additional information
As Table 5.4 indicates, most of the additional information related media experience
variables were correlated with each other, except trustworthiness and relatedness
because the articles were collected from relatively trustworthy sources (as opposed
to e.g. yellow journalism) and they were also highly related to the programs.
Understandability was correlated only with novelty because, as Figure 5.4 shows,
there was very little variation in understandability of additional information be-
tween the programs.
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Table 5.4: Correlations between additional information related media experience variables. Large effect size corre-
lations (r > .50) are emphasized with gray color. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
1. Interestingness –
2. Relevance .77*** –
3. Trustworthiness .37*** .33*** –
4. Novelty .60*** .53*** .31*** –
5. Understandability .36*** .20** .37*** .52*** –
6. Likability .75*** .74*** .37*** .66*** .38*** –
7. Concentration .54*** .57*** .33*** .54*** .29*** .58*** –
8. Valuableness .60*** .62*** .34*** .60*** .42*** .70*** .68*** –
9. Experience enhancement .54*** .58*** .34*** .53*** .38*** .66*** .63*** .86*** –
10. Relatedness .44*** .31*** .32*** .44*** .37*** .39*** .31*** .33*** .26**
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Table 5.5 makes it evident that there were significant differences between the
programs as they influenced the interestingness, trustworthiness, likability, and
relatedness of additional information, and also had marginal effects on relevance
and novelty. The many significant effects and almost significant effects confirm that
TV programs had an effect on the media experience of additional information, and
differences between programs are expected.
Table 5.5: The effect of TV programs on additional information related media
experience variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of
freedom (df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Interestingness (7, 112) 2.60 .02*
Relevance (7, 110) 1.95 .07†
Trustworthiness (7, 112) 2.71 .01*
Novelty (7, 111) 1.86 .08†
Understandability (7, 105) .99 .44
Likability (7, 107) 3.78 .00**
Concentration (7, 104) 1.51 .17
Valuableness (7, 107) 1.22 .30
Experience enhancement (7, 110) .54 .80
Relatedness (7, 110) 3.29 .00**
Results of the post-hoc tests, plotted in Figure 5.4, reveal that additional in-
formation accompanied with ORPHANAGE, MINE, and BOXING was more in-
teresting than that accompanied with the other programs. The same held also
in relevance, trustworthiness, likability. As for novelty, mainly BOXING scored
higher than NATURE, LOVE, and DANCE. Articles in the case of CAR and
DANCE were considered to be less related to the TV program than for the other
programs.
There were generalizable differences in additional information related media
experience variables between the programs. In general, additional information
related media experience variables scored higher for magazine and sports programs,
particularly for ORPHANAGE, MINE, and BOXING. An apparent deviation from
this pattern was CAR, for which the score was on par with the score of magazine
and sports programs with respect to novelty, likability, and concentration, as can be
seen in Figure 5.4. In other words, media experience of additional information was
relatively high for CAR. However, media experience of CAR program, as such, was
relatively poor. This relationship is illustrated by Figure 5.5, which plots likability
of additional information against likability of the programs. Similar to CAR, TV
program likability of NATURE was low but, unlike CAR, additional information
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Figure 5.4: Additional information related media experience variable means with
95% CIs for the programs.
likability for NATURE was low as well. One possible reason for this incongruity
may be that, as Figure 5.1 shows, the understandability of CAR was significantly
lower compared to the other programs.
Table 5.6 shows that TWEETS had a significant effect on several additional
information related media experience variables including novelty, understandabil-
ity, concentration, valuableness, and relatedness. TWEETS also had a marginal
effect on experience enhancement.
Figure 5.6 strongly indicates that the aforementioned effect of TWEETS on
additional information related media experience variables was negative in nature.
Although not significantly, TWEETS clearly weakened the evaluation of the other
additional information related media experience variables as well.
Furthermore, as Table 5.7 shows, polychronicity predicted additional infor-
mation novelty, likability, and experience enhancement, and marginally predicted
interestingness, relevance, and valuableness. The finding suggests that there is
a positive relationship between polychronicity and perceived media experience of
additional information.
5.1.3 Multitasking
Correlations found between multitasking related variables can be argued to be
consistent. Table 5.8 shows that multitasking effort (see Table 3.6) was correlated
with the ”tablet distracts TV” variable as, in practice, the presence of the tablet
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Figure 5.5: Additional information likability and TV program likability means
with 95% CIs for the programs.
created the multitasking environment. The self-reported TV–tablet attention dis-
tribution was correlated with the ”main screen” variable, suggesting that the more
attention was paid on the tablet the more likely it was the main screen.
Table 5.9 shows that the willingness of the participants to search for additional
information about the TV program and the self-reported tweets–additional atten-
tion distribution differed significantly between the programs. In addition, the main
screen variable differed marginally between the programs.
Figure 5.7 shows that search willingness was higher for both magazine programs
and BOXING compared to the rest of the programs. The result resembles the
general pattern observed in the differences in additional information related media
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Table 5.6: The effect of TWEETS on additional information related media experi-
ence variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom
(df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Interestingness (1, 113) 1.56 .21
Relevance (1, 113) 1.62 .21
Trustworthiness (1, 112) .28 .60
Novelty (1, 113) 9.59 .00**
Understandability (1, 113) 6.00 .02*
Likability (1, 113) .89 .35
Concentration (1, 113) 10.69 .00**
Valuableness (1, 113) 5.12 .01*
Experience enhancement (1, 113) 3.90 .05†
Relatedness (1, 113) 12.07 .00**
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Figure 5.6: Mean difference of additional information related media experience
variables with 95% CIs between conditions with - without TWEETS. The gray
line shows the relative difference.
experience variables between the programs. However, search willingness and for
example additional information interestingness were not correlated with large effect
size (r = .35, p < .001). Figure 5.8, in turn, shows that NATURE stood out
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Table 5.7: The effect of polychronicity on additional information related media
experience variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of
freedom (df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Interestingness (1, 37) 3.47 .07†
Relevance (1, 37) 3.96 .05†
Trustworthiness (1, 36) .01 .91
Novelty (1, 38) 7.31 .01*
Understandability (1, 37) .21 .65
Likability (1, 37) 5.95 .02*
Concentration (1, 37) .73 .40
Valuableness (1, 37) 3.43 .07†
Experience enhancement (1, 38) 5.46 .03*
Relatedness (1, 38) .13 .73
Table 5.8: Correlations between multitasking related variables. Large effect size
correlations (r > .50) are emphasized with gray color. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01,
*p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
1. Search willingness –
2. Multitasking effort .17** –
3. TV-tablet attention .17** .15* –
4. Tweets-addinfo attention .28** -0.01 -0.04 –
5. Tablet distracts TV -0.06 .52*** -.14* -0.08 –
6. TV distracts tablet .16** .29*** .25*** 0.07 .19** –
7. Main screen -0.06 -0.07 .52*** -0.04 -0.12† .19**
Table 5.9: The effect of TV programs on multitasking related variables. ***p <
0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Search willingness (7, 270) 10.76 .00***
Multitasking effort (7, 168) 1.42 .20
TV–tablet attention (7, 174) 1.17 .32
Tweets–addinfo attention (7, 41) 2.63 .02*
Tablet distracts TV (7, 154) 0.95 .47
TV distracts tablet (7, 159) 0.20 .99
Main screen (7, 193) 2.04 .05†
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Figure 5.7: The search willingness
variable with 95% CIs for the pro-
grams.
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Figure 5.8: The main screen variable
with 95% CIs for the programs. 1 =
TV, 2 = tablet.
by scoring higher in the main screen variable than the other programs. With
the exception of ORPHANAGE, LOVE, and FLOORBALL, which did not differ
significantly from CAR, the main screen score for CAR was also higher compared
to the other programs. The pattern bear a close inverse resemblance to the pattern
in the TV program related media experience variables, which indicated that the
media experience was poor for NATURE and CAR. Indeed, Pearson correlation
between interestingness of the programs and the main screen variable was r = -.57
(p < .001), indicating large effect size negative correlation between the variables.
However, as the mean scores in Figure 5.8 are close to 1 for most of the TV
programs, it is clear that the TV had a firm position as the main screen, and the
tablet became the main screen on rare occasions.
Table 5.10 shows that, ADDINFO, as such, did not affect search willingness,
confirming that the presented additional information did not bias the responses
(no other dependent variable had an effect either). ADDINFO predicted multi-
tasking effort and self-reported attention distribution on the tablet. Interestingly,
ADDINFO was not found to be distracting TV viewing but, on the contrary, TV
was distracting tablet use when ADDINFO was presented. Moreover, ADDINFO
predicted whether the tablet was considered to be the main screen.
As Figure 5.11 presents, polychronicity also predicted self-reported attention
distribution on the tablet, and marginally predicted whether the tablet was con-
sidered to be the main screen.
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Table 5.10: The effect of ADDINFO on multitasking related variables. ***p <
0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df) are rounded
values.
Variable df F p
Search willingness (1, 270) 1.327 .25
Multitasking effort (1, 188) 3.971 .05*
TV–tablet attention (1, 188) 9.725 .00**
Tablet distracts TV (1, 188) .375 .54
TV distracts tablet (1, 188) 12.649 .00**
Main screen (1, 188) 4.575 .03*
Table 5.11: The effect of polychronicity on multitasking related variables. ***p
< 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df) are rounded
values.
Variable df F p
Search willingness (1, 39) .51 .48
Multitasking effort (1, 37) .95 .34
TV–tablet attention (1, 37) 4.42 .04*
Tweets–addinfo attention (1, 38) .29 .60
Tablet distracts TV (1, 37) 1.32 .26
TV distracts tablet (1, 37) 1.94 .17
Main screen (1, 37) 3.47 .07†
5.2 Additional information interaction
As Table 5.12 shows, the number of opened articles and the number of uniquely
opened articles were correlated. This is a trivial result as the number of uniquely
opened articles is a subset of the number of opened articles.
Table 5.12: Correlations between additional information related interaction vari-
ables. Large effect size correlations (r > .50) are emphasized with gray color. ***p
< 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.
1. 2. 3.
1. Opened articles –
2. Uniquely opened articles .92*** –
3. Bookmarked articles .32*** .28*** –
4. Feed interactions .32*** .22** 0.11
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Table 5.13 indicates that there were no differences in the number of additional
information related interactions between the programs. This result may imply
that there TV programs do not affect how additional information is actually used
on second screen.
Table 5.13: The effect of TV programs on additional information related interac-
tion variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom
(df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Opened articles (7, 102) .23 .98
Uniquely opened articles (7, 96) .16 .99
Bookmarked articles (7, 108) 1.68 .12
Feed interactions (7, 111) 1.53 .16
Likewise with additional information related media experience variables, TWEETS
had a deteriorating effect on the number of additional information related interac-
tions, as illustrated in Figure 5.9. Table 5.14 shows that TWEETS had a significant
inhibiting effect on the number of opened articles, the number of uniquely opened
articles, and the number of additional information feed interactions. Notably,
TWEETS did not have an effect on the number of bookmarked articles.
Table 5.14: The effect of TWEETS on additional information related interaction
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Opened articles (1, 110) 20.83 .00***
Uniquely opened articles (1, 110) 26.76 .00***
Bookmarked articles (1, 110) 1.42 .24
Feed interactions (1, 110) 4.72 .03*
As Table 5.15 presents, Polychronicity predicted the number of bookmarked
articles, and marginally predicted the number of opened articles and the number
of uniquely opened articles. As polycronicity also affected several additional in-
formation related media experience variables, the current result may indicate that
media experience of additional information is associated with how much there is
interaction with additional information.
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Figure 5.9: Mean difference of additional information related interaction variables
with 95% CIs between conditions with - without TWEETS. The values are inter-
actions per minute. The gray line shows the relative difference.
Table 5.15: The effect of polychronicity on additional information related interac-
tion variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom
(df) are rounded values.
Variable df F p
Opened articles (1, 36) 3.34 .08†
Uniquely opened articles (1, 36) 3.13 .09†
Bookmarked articles (1, 36) 6.40 .02*
Feed interactions (1, 37) .27 .61
5.3 Attention
5.3.1 Visual attention
As described in Section 3.1.2, visual attention was measured objectively using eye
tracking and calculating the proportion of total fixation duration on the tablet
from the eye tracking data.
The proportion of total fixation duration on the tablet was correlated with
the self-reported attention distribution between the TV and the tablet (r = .64).
Laine-Hernandez et al. [63] also found a correlation between measured visual at-
tention and self-reported visual attention. The finding is useful as it implies that
visual attention distribution between two screens can be measured reliably by
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self-reports.
Figure 5.10 shows that ADDINFO predicted the visual attention on the tablet
(F (1, 187) = 9.45, p < .01). According to post-hoc tests the effect was significant
in all programs except NATURE and DANCE.
Furthermore, a marginal interaction effect could be observed between ADDINFO
and TWEETS (F (1, 187) = 3.02, p = .08). Figure 5.11 reveals that the partici-
pants fixated on the tablet more when only ADDINFO was presented compared
to when only TWEETS were presented because reading articles rich in content
requires more visual attention than does reading short tweets. Consistently, visual
attention on the tablet was highest when both TWEETS and ADDINFO were
presented.
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Figure 5.10: Mean difference of pro-
portion of total fixation duration on
tablet with 95% CIs between condi-
tions with - without ADDINFO for
the programs. The gray line shows
the relative difference.
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CIs for different ADDINFO and
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able was not calculated for the con-
dition in which neither TWEETS nor
ADDINFO was presented.
Polychronicity predicted the proportion of total fixation duration on the tablet
(F (1, 31) = 6.25, p < .05) suggesting that more polychronous participants looked
more at the tablet. The result is in accordance with the effect of polychronicity
on self-reported attention distribution on tablet.
5.3.2 Heart rate
The mean of weighted IBI was calculated from HR and used as a psychophysio-
logical index of attention. There was a significant difference in IBI between the
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programs (F (7, 263) = 7.31, p < .001). However, as Figure 5.12 shows, IBI was
significantly smaller when viewing sports programs (i.e. HR is higher) compared
to the rest of the programs. The result can be interpreted that IBI was not mea-
suring attention but it was rather measuring emotional arousal (see Section 2.7.1).
However, because of the dual innervation of the heart, HR is not a very good index
of emotional arousal either [82].
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Figure 5.12: IBI with 95% CIs for the programs over all conditions.
5.4 Emotion
5.4.1 Self-reported valence and arousal
Self-reported valence and arousal measured the combined affective experience of
both TV and tablet contents. Obviously, the valence and arousal were measured
only of the TV program when no tablet content was presented.
Table 5.16 shows that while self-reported valence did not correlate with the
other dependent variables, self-reported arousal did correlate with interestingness,
relevance, and likability of the TV programs. This result is in line with the well
known fact that arousal is associated with liking of messages [67].
As Figure 5.13 indicates, self-reported valence and arousal significantly differed
between the TV programs. ORPHANAGE and MINE were evaluated to be more
negative than the other programs because of their critical tone (for details, see
Table A.1). Also NATURE, which depicted an environmental issue with the bar-
nacle goose, was also evaluated more negative than most of the other programs.
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Table 5.16: Correlations of self-reported valence and arousal to TV program related
media experience variables. Large effect size correlations (r > .50) are emphasized
with gray color. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.
1. 2.
1. Self-reported valence –
2. Self-reported arousal .11* –
Interestingness .24*** .56***
Relevance .18** .56***
Trustworthiness 0.06 .16**
Novelty -.14** .18**
Understandability 0.10† .15**
Likability .31*** .51***
Concentration .23*** .45***
ORPHANAGE was reported to be more arousing than the other programs except
BOXING which did not differ significantly from ORPHANAGE.
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(a) Valence. 1 = very negative, 9 = very
positive.
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(b) Arousal. 1 = weakly arousing, 9 =
strongly arousing.
Figure 5.13: Self-reported valence and arousal with 95% CIs for the programs over
all conditions.
ADDINFO did not have any effect on self-reported valence (F (1, 271) = .12, p =
.73) or arousal (F (1, 270) = 1.66, p = .12). Apparently, the combined affective
experience of TV programs and additional information was dominated by the af-
fective experience of the TV programs.
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5.4.2 Psychophysiological valence and arousal
The mean of facial EMG responses, namely, EMG-Z (positive valence) and EMG-
O (high arousal positive valence), and EMG-C (negative valence) were used to
measure psychophysiological valence.
As Table 5.17 shows, all EMGs differed significantly between the TV programs.
Figure 5.14 shows that LOVE and CAR elicited larger EMG-Z (positive valence)
and EMG-O (high arousal positive valence) responses compared to the other pro-
grams. Together with the fact that both of these programs had a humorous tone,
the close resemblance of responses with respect to these two variables for different
programs confirm that the variables are valid as a measure of positive valence. On
the contrary, EMG-C (negative valence) response was larger for ORPHANAGE
and MINE than for the other programs, except BOXING which did not differ sig-
nificantly from the aforementioned programs. As ORPHANAGE and MINE both
dealt with negative topics, EMG-C was apparently measuring negative valence.
Table 5.17: The effect of TV programs on psychophysiological valence and arousal
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
EMG-Z (pos) (7, 263) 8.40 .00***
EMG-O (pos high arousal) (7, 263) 14.75 .00***
EMG-C (neg) (7, 263) 6.91 .00***
NS-SCR (arousal) (7, 262) 4.49 .00***
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(a) EMG-Z (positive).
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(b) EMG-O (positive high
arousal).
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(c) EMG-C (negative).
Figure 5.14: Facial EMGs with 95% CIs for the programs.
As Table 5.18 indicates, ADDINFO had an effect on EMG-O (high arousal
positive valence) but not on EMG-Z or EMG-C. Figure 5.15 further reveals that,
in general, ADDINFO had a decreasing effect on EMG-O (high arousal positive
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valence). The finding may imply that ADDINFO impaired enjoyability of the TV
programs despite the fact that ADDINFO did not affect the TV program related
media experience variables (apart from reducing concentration). However, it is
worth to note that the effect was significant only for CAR.
Table 5.18: The effect of ADDINFO on psychophysiological valence and arousal
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
EMG-Z (pos) (1, 263) 1.42 .23
EMG-O (pos high arousal) (1, 263) 9.44 .00**
EMG-C (neg) (1, 263) 2.16 .14
NS-SCR (arousal) (1, 267) 4.06 .05*
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Figure 5.15: Mean difference of EMG-O (positive high arousal) with 95% CIs
between conditions with - without ADDINFO for the programs. The gray line
shows the relative difference.
Table 5.19 shows that polychronicity predicted EMG-O (high arousal positive
valence), that is, more polychronous participants had larger positive valence re-
sponse.
The number of NS-SCRs per minute, a measure of tonic EDA, was used as an
index of psychophysiological arousal. Table 5.17 shows that there were significant
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Table 5.19: The effect of polychronicity on psychophysiological valence and arousal
variables. ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1. Degrees of freedom (df)
are rounded values.
Variable df F p
EMG-Z (pos) (1, 37) 2.70 .11
EMG-O (pos high arousal) (1, 37) 6.52 .02*
EMG-C (neg) (1, 37) .42 .52
NS-SCR (arousal) (1, 37) 2.65 .11
differences in the number of NS-SCRs between the TV programs.
As Figure 5.16 shows, LOVE was the most arousing, significantly more so
than ORPHANAGE, MINE, NATURE, and CAR. DANCE was also more arous-
ing than MINE, NATURE, and CAR. On the contrary, NATURE was the least
arousing, being significantly less arousing than LOVE, DANCE, BOXING, and
FLOORBALL. According to Zillmann [116], hilarious TV programs (e.g. LOVE),
violence (e.g. BOXING) and televised athletic contests (e.g. DANCE, BOXING
and FLOORBALL) elevate arousal levels substantially. Furthermore, erotic films
consistently produce the strongest excitatory reactions in both men and women.
Although not explicit erotica, LOVE may have had some subtle erotic connota-
tion. In contrast, a stereotypical nature film (e.g. NATURE), not only lacks the
capacity to arouse, but actually lower the level of arousal.
Table 5.18 indicates that ADDINFO predicted psychophysiological arousal.
Figure 5.17 further shows that ADDINFO generally increased arousal, which may
be a sign of cognitive load caused by multitasking, but the effect was not significant
for any of the TV programs.
5.5 Post-experiment comments
Open-ended comments about general experience of using the second screen appli-
cation were collected in a post-experiment questionnaire as explained in Section
3.2. Overall, the application was considered to be simple and easy to use and
brought additional value to TV viewing.
Nevertheless, many drawbacks were also reported. Many participants were
distracted by the flashing animation associated with tablet content updates. Em-
ploying other modalities such as vibration or sound were suggested by some par-
ticipants. Yet, some participants particularly liked the silent operation of the
application. The distractive feeling may have been intensified, when the flashing
animation draw attention in inappropriate occasions as untimely second screen
content reportedly has averse effects [74].
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Figure 5.16: Number of NS-SCRs
per minute (psychophysiological
arousal) with 95% CIs for the pro-
grams.
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Figure 5.17: Mean difference of NS-SCRs
per minute (psychophysiological arousal)
with 95% CIs between conditions with
- without ADDINFO for the programs.
The gray line shows the relative differ-
ence.
Several participants would have liked to use a search bar to search for arbitrary
additional information instead of reading only the automatically provided articles.
On one hand, absence of such a feature may have given arise for the demand,
but on the other hand, the demand is obvious as the participants had different
informational needs that could not be fulfilled by the offered articles.
In contrast, some participants praised the convenience of the application as
additional information is readily available and one does not need to do manual
searches. Some participants reported that they would have searched exactly the
same information as what was offered by the application. Some participants com-
plimented that the application gave novel information which they would not have
searched themselves.
Furthermore, many participants complained that the frequency of tablet con-
tent updates (mostly for the tweets) was too high, suggesting that the frequency
has to be adjustable and match individual preferences. This is an obvious re-
quirement as different people have different cognitive and attentional resources.
Nevertheless, it is good to note that in the current study the participants’ atten-
tion was drawn to the tablet somewhat forcibly by the flashing of the interface.
Thus, the flashing may have contributed to the distraction caused by the high
frequency of tablet content updates.
Chapter 6
Discussion
This chapter discusses and summarizes the results presented in Chapter 5 in the
light of the research questions. Based on the results, recommendations for devel-
oping better second screen applications are given. Finally, limitations of the study
and future work are discussed. The research questions defined in Section 1.2 are
the following:
RQ 1. What kind of effect does the presence of additional information have on
media experience of TV programs?
RQ 2. What differences are there in media experience between TV genres, with
respect to the presence of additional information? Consequently, are there genres
that are better suited for additional information on second screen?
RQ 3. What kind of moderation effect do personality traits have on second screen
use and associated media experience?
6.1 Effect of additional information on media
experience of TV programs
Apart from decreasing concentration on the TV program, the presence of ad-
ditional information did not have any effect on the TV program related media
experience variables (Table 5.3). The result implies that the participants were
able to differentiate between the media experience of the TV program and the
tablet contents. This is not a trivial result when taking into account the fact
that as much as 40% of visual attention was drawn to the tablet when additional
information was presented (Figure 5.11). Indeed, a decrease in the activity of
orbicularis oculi muscle area (high arousal positive valence) when additional infor-
mation was presented (Figure 5.15) may indicate that the participants were not
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consciously aware that paying attention to additional information impaired the
media experience associated with the TV program.
6.2 Differences between TV genres
Nevertheless, there were differences in additional information related media expe-
rience variables between the TV programs. These effects were present in additional
information interestingness, trustworthiness, likability and the extent to which the
participant felt the additional information was related to the TV program (Table
5.5). There were also marginal effects on perceived relevance and how much novel
information the additional information gave. From the considerable number of ef-
fects, it is evident that there were programs for which additional information was
a meaningful companion, and TV programs for which it was less so, with respect
to the media experience of additional information.
In general, the additional information related media experience variables scored
higher for the TV programs belonging to magazine and sports genres (Figure
5.4), suggesting that additional information suits these genres better. Previously,
Miso [74] found that additional information presented on a second screen during
broadcast works well with programs of these genres.
Differences in the scores of willingness to search for additional information re-
sembled the general pattern in the additional information related media experience
variables. Despite the non-significance, the participants’ willingness to search for
additional information was clearly higher in the case of magazine and sports pro-
grams, which further emphasizes the idea that additional information suits these
genres better.
There are several possible reasons why additional information related media
experience was better for magazine and sports programs, and less so for documen-
tary and reality programs. As the use of additional information, as such, is driven
by cognitive needs [70, 103, 115], one differentiating factor could be whether the
TV program was associated with cognitive needs. As factual programming, mag-
azines and documentaries are associated with cognitive needs but documentaries
had generally lower additional information related media experience. Perhaps, the
more entertaining and scripted nature of documentaries have caused the differ-
ence. Another important aspect is whether the TV program contains pauses to
allow for switches in attention between the screens. The more scripted nature of
documentaries and reality programs may not suit second screen use. Finally, infor-
mation seeking behavior in relation to televised sports has been linked to personal
integrity needs [56].
The mean score of most additional information related media experience vari-
ables was above the middle score (Figure 5.4). While the high mean scores may
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be due the novelty of the situation (there were very few, if any, second screen
applications in Finland at the time of the experiment), this suggests that addi-
tional information was not considered a nuisance. Indeed, the multitasking related
variables indicated that the participants did not feel that additional information
distracted TV viewing (Table 5.10).
On top of that, an interesting finding was that the participants felt that TV
distracted tablet use, and the tablet was more likely considered to be the main
screen when additional information was presented (Table 5.10). The programs for
which the tablet was seen more likely as the main screen were the same programs
that failed to appeal to the participants. This may be an indication of affective
needs associated with second screen use. Participants attempted to counter the
boredom of watching disengaging TV programs by reading more appealing tablet
content [6, 113], and thus recognized the tablet as the main screen. The second
screen may have a potential to become the main screen if the TV program is
incapable of satisfying the viewer. However, as it is unlikely that people watch TV
programs they regard boring, a more optimistic interpretation of the result would
be that the second screen has a potential to keep the viewer engaged while the TV
program is temporarily disengaging.
6.3 Effect of polychronicity on second screen use
and associated media experience
Polychronicity had a significant effect on several measured variables including addi-
tional information novelty, likability, and experience enhancement variables (Table
5.7), number of bookmarked articles (Table 5.15), and both self-reported (Table
5.11) and gaze tracking based (see Section 5.3.1) visual attention on the tablet.
As more polychronous participants paid more attention on the tablet and also
evaluated the media experience of additional information to be better, it appears
that there is a direct relationship between how much attention is paid on additional
information and how good media experience it can offer. Obviously, it is also true
that less attention is given to unworthy additional information.
However, the presence of tweets alongside additional information also deteri-
orated the media experience of additional information (Figure 5.6) due attention
being shared between the two tablet contents. This result supports the above pos-
tulation that the more attention is paid on additional information, the better the
media experience associated with it. The relationship could be interpreted that
increased attention on additional information lead to more cognitive gratifications
to be obtained, and consequently, enhanced the media experience of additional
information.
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6.4 Recommendations
The recommendations based on the results of this study and previous research can
be summarized as following:
 Additional information suits better magazine and sports genres than they
do documentary and reality genres, and thus, should be offered alongside
programs of these genres. However, this finding may only apply to additional
information provided during the broadcast. Although not addressed in the
this study, additional information may work with other genres as well when
provided before or after the broadcast [74].
 Additional information should be provided only when the TV program is
progressing slowly and the viewer is likely to be disengaged. The results on
psychophysiological valence measures indicated that the TV program was
less enjoyable when additional information was presented although the par-
ticipants may not have been consciously aware of it.
 Different genres should be accompanied by different types of additional in-
formation, for example, quotes for comedy, gossip for reality, statistics for
sports, and Wikipedia articles for news [74].
 It is recommended to have a bookmarking feature in a second screen appli-
cation as it allows the user to concentrate on the TV program and return to
interesting additional information later.
 Additional information should be short and concise so that users can con-
sume the information efficiently. The more information is obtained from
additional information, the more cognitive needs are fulfilled, and conse-
quently, the better the media experience. However, on the other hand, too
small amount of additional information may leave both cognitive and affec-
tive needs unsatisfied.
 Second screen content should be synchronized with the progress of the TV
program as untimely content may degrade experience [8].
 Drawing attention forcibly to the second screen (e.g. by flashing) should be
avoided as it distracts the user and degrades experience.
 The sources of additional information and the frequency of updates should
be adjustable to match individual preferences. Taking personality traits into
account may be useful in personalized second screen services.
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6.5 Limitations
This study has possible limitations regarding experimental control. Although the
TV programs were selected from specific genres and were limited in duration, they
were not validated with respect to the content, particularly, amount of informa-
tion, spatiotemporal structure, and affective properties. The sources of additional
information were limited to online news and Wikipedia articles, which presumably
contain formal language, and the outlook of the articles was ensured to be con-
sistent. Yet, the articles also remain unvalidated with respect to the amount of
information, structure, and affective properties. The lack of validation makes it
difficult to identify the factors behind the differences in media experience of TV
programs and additional information.
As noted already in Section 3.3, the sample was unbalanced with respect to age,
gender, education, and profession. Moreover, the proportion of the participants
owning a tablet was extraordinarily large. While the sample deviates from the
general population, it was suitable for the current experiment as it represented
typical, technologically oriented second screen users. Furthermore, it can be argued
that the results of this study may apply to the general population in the future
when second screen practice is much more common.
6.6 Future work
More detailed temporal analysis of the psychophysiological data and eye track-
ing data is worth performing as temporal specificity is one of the key benefits of
these measurements. Temporal analysis may reveal short-term differences in psy-
chophysiological responses and visual attention while watching TV and reading
additional information articles. By combining the temporal analysis with auto-
matic content analysis of the TV programs, it may be possible to identify specific
features in the programs that affect attention and engagement (or disengagement).
The influence of media multitasking and second screen use on performance has
been studied considerably more than the experience associated with the practices.
Recently, the interest of the TV industry towards media multitasking and sec-
ond screen has yielded several surveys on the topics. However, it can be argued
that there is a need for further empirical studies on the experience of media mul-
titasking. As the recent second screen studies have been driven mainly by the
combination of TV and social media, such as Twitter, more attention should be
given to additional information as second screen content. Moreover, the effect of
personality traits on media experience, a topic that is easily neglected, requires
further addressing.
Chapter 7
Conclusions
This study took an exploratory approach to investigating the media experience of
TV viewing and simultaneous consumption of additional information on a second
screen tablet application. The Model of Media Experience was selected as the
research framework as it applies well to diversity of media and is able to capture
various aspects of media experience. Furthermore, the results were discussed and
interpreted through the uses and gratifications theory. An experiment was car-
ried out, in which the participants watched TV programs and, at the same time,
interacted freely with a tablet application that presented TV program related
additional information and tweets. The experiment employed several methods
to measure media experience including self-reports, psychophysiological measure-
ments, and eye tracking. Due to unavailability of suitable existing second screen
applications and contents, a custom second screen application and second screen
environment was developed.
As a summary of the results, the presence of additional information did not
have any effect on the self-reported media experience of the TV programs. How-
ever, positive psychophysiological valence was reduced when additional informa-
tion was presented. The contradictory findings suggest that the participants were
not consciously aware that attending additional information impaired the media
experience of TV viewing.
Media experience of additional information was generally better in the case of
magazine and sports genres than for documentary and reality genres, suggesting
that additional information suits better TV programs belonging to the former two
genres. Furthermore, it appeared that attention on additional information had a
direct relationship with the media experience of additional information. In other
words, the more attention was given to additional information, the better its media
experience was.
Finally, the presence of additional information was not found to be distract-
ing TV viewing but on the contrary, TV was perceived to be distracting tablet
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use when additional information was presented. The tablet apparently had a po-
tential to become the main screen when the TV program failed to appeal to the
participants.
Based on these results, it is recommended that additional information is ac-
companied with TV programs belonging to magazine and sports genres during the
broadcast. However, additional information may work with other genres as well
outside the airing time. Additional information should be short and concise to
satisfy the cognitive needs more efficiently, which consequently leads to enhanced
media experience. Drawing attention to the second screen forcibly distracts the
viewer and thus, should be avoided. Second screen application should be customiz-
able to match individual preferences as well as cognitive and attentional resources.
Finally, as personality traits, such as polychronicity, clearly influence media expe-
rience, they should be taken into account when implementing personalized second
screen services.
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Appendix A
Stimulus TV programs
Table A.1: The stimulus TV programs.
Image Description Genre
1. MOT (label: ORPHANAGE): a mag-
azine program by YLE that reports so-
cietal problems by the means of inves-
tigative journalism. The episode uncov-
ers how the Bensow orphanage founda-
tion defrauded the Bensow orphanage of
25 million euros.
Magazine
(Finnish: ajan-
kohtaisohjelma)
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2. Suora linja (label: MINE): a magazine
program by YLE that handles topical dis-
cussions in social media. The episode
criticizes the accidental leak in a gypsum
pond of the Finnish mining company Tal-
vivaara and presents tweets on the topic
and interviews of Talvivaara employees.
Magazine
3. Avara luonto (label: NATURE): a
nature documentary series bought from
abroad and dubbed in Finnish. The
episode talks about the barnacle goose
that has inhabited the urban areas of
Helsinki and causes aesthetic damage to
the scenery by feces.
Documentary
(Finnish: doku-
mentti)
4. Totuus rakkaudesta (label: LOVE):
An entertainment documentary series by
YLE that interviews Finnish celebrities
and asks their opinion on various topics
of love and relationship. The episode dis-
cusses the realities of partners moving in
and living together. The program has a
humorous tone.
Documentary
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5. Latela (label: CAR): A reality pro-
gram which documents the competition
of two teams that have to build a car
within a month with 3000 euros to be ex-
hibited at the American Car Show event.
In the episode the teams have finished
their cars and gather votes from the event
visitors at the American Car Show.
Reality
(Finnish: tosi-
TV)
6. Pakko tanssia (label: DANCE): YLE’s
dance competition program that is a
Finnish version of the British Got to
Dance program format. The semi-final
episode in which the dance team Suma
Ensemble performs its modern jazz style
dance.
Reality
7. Boxing (label: BOXING): a heavy-
weight European title match between
Finnish Robert Helenius and British
Michael Sprott.
Sports (Finnish:
urheilu)
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8. Floorball (label: FLOORBALL):
a floorball match between the national
teams of Finland and Sweden in Euro-
pean Floorball Tour 2013.
Sports
Appendix B
Self-report measures
B.1 Sociodemographics
Table B.1: The sociodemographics (pre-experiment) questionnaire. The participants were asked to fill out this
questionnaire in the Google Forms service prior to participating to the experiment.
Item in English Options in English Item in Finnish Options in Finnish
1. Gender. Female; Male 1. Sukupuolesi Nainen; Mies
2. Age. 2. Ika¨si
3. Handedness. Right; Left; Neither 3. Oletko oikea- vai
vasenka¨tinen?
Oikeaka¨tinen; Vasenka¨tinen;
En kumpaakaan
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4. If you have
degraded hearing or
vision, select which
you have.
Prescription glasses (my-
opia); Prescription glasses
(hyperopia); I will use
contact lenses during the ex-
periment; Vision corrected
by surgery; I have been
diagnosed with degraded
hearing; I will use hearing
aid during the experiment;
Normal vision
4. Jos sinulla on
alentunut kuulo- tai
na¨ko¨kynnys; merkit-
se mitka¨.
Silma¨lasit (la¨hina¨ko¨a¨ korjaa-
vat); Silma¨lasit (kaukona¨ko¨a¨
korjaavat); Kokeessa tulen
ka¨ytta¨ma¨a¨n piilolinsseja¨;
Olen ka¨ynyt na¨ko¨a¨ korjaa-
vassa silma¨leikkauksessa;
Minulla on todettu alen-
tunut kuuloaisti; Kokeessa
tulen ka¨ytta¨ma¨a¨n kuulo-
laitetta; Na¨ko¨ni on ok, en
ka¨yta¨ silma¨laseja
5. Education. Elementary school; Gym-
nasium; Vocational school;
Polytechnic; Bachelor’s de-
gree; Master’s degree; Licen-
tiate or doctorate
5. Koulutus Kansakoulu tai peruskou-
lu; Lukio; Ammattikoulu;
Opisto- tai ammattikor-
keakoulututkinto; Alempi
korkeakoulututkinto; Ylem-
pi korkeakoulututkinto;
Lisensiaatin- tai tohtorintut-
kinto
6. Profession. Pedagogics; Humanities;
Arts; Commerce; Social sci-
ence; Engineering; Natural
science; Agriculture and
forestry; Health care and
social services; Service or
other
6. Koulutus- tai am-
mattiala
Kasvatustieteellinen; Huma-
nistinen; Taide; Kaupalli-
nen; Yhteiskuntatieteellinen;
Teknillinen; Luonnontieteel-
linen; Maa- ja metsa¨talous;
Terveys ja sosiaali; Palvelu
tai Muu
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7. Estimate how
much do you use a
computer daily on
average.
4 hours of less; 4-5 hours; 7-
8 hours; 9-10 hours; 11-12
hours; 13 hours or more
7. Arvioi kuinka
paljon ka¨yta¨t tieto-
konetta keskima¨a¨rin
pa¨iva¨n aikana?
4 tai va¨hemma¨n; 4-6 tuntia;
7-8 tuntia; 9-10 tuntia; 11-12
tuntia; 13 tai enemma¨n
8. How much do you
use different media
daily on average?
I don’t use any media; Max
2 hours, Max 4 hours, Max 6
hours; Max 8 hours, Max 10
hours; Max 12 hours; Max 14
hours; More than 14 hours
8. Kuinka paljon
ka¨yta¨t eri medioita
keskima¨a¨rin pa¨iva¨n
aikana?
En koe ka¨ytta¨va¨ni mita¨a¨n
mediaa; Korkeintaan 2h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 4h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 6h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 8h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 10h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 12h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Korkeintaan 14h
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Enemma¨n kuin
14h pa¨iva¨ssa¨
9. Do you own a
tablet. If you do,
estimate how much
you use it.
I don’t own a tablet; Many
times a day; Once a day;
Couple of times a week;
Once a week; Once a month;
Seldom; Never
9. Omistatko jonkin
tablet-laitteen? Jos
omistat, arvioi kuin-
ka paljon ka¨yta¨t sita¨
keskima¨a¨rin?
En omista; Useita kertoja
pa¨iva¨ssa¨; Kerran pa¨iva¨ssa¨;
Muutaman kerran viikossa;
Kerran viikossa; Kerran kuu-
kaudessa; Harvemmin; En
koskaan
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10. I usually use the
following devices to
watch TV.
TV; Computer; + Laptop; +
Desktop; + Mobile phone; +
Tablet; I don’t watch TV; I
don’t own a TV
10. Tyypillisesti
TV:ta¨ katsoessani
ka¨yta¨n seuraavia
laitteita
TV; Katson ohjelmat tieto-
koneelta (Yle Areena, MTV3
Katsomo, Netflix, w4reZ...);
+ Kannettava tietokone; +
Po¨yta¨kone; + Ka¨nnykka¨; +
Tabletti; En koe katsova-
ni TV-ohjelmia; En omista
TV:ta¨
11. When I watch
TV accompanied by
a smart device the
main media is the
following.
Usually the TV; Usually the
smart device
11. Kun katson
TV:ta¨ a¨ly-laitteen
kanssa, koen etta¨
pa¨a¨media on...
Useimmiten TV; Useimmi-
ten a¨ly-laite
12. While watch-
ing TV I use other
devices at the same
time.
Very often; Often; Occasion-
ally; Seldom; Very seldom; I
don’t use other devices while
watching TV
12. Ka¨yta¨n muita
laitteita (tablet,
ka¨nnykka¨, kannet-
tavatietokone...)
samaan aikaan, kun
katson TV:ta¨.
Hyvin usein; Melko usein;
Joskus; Melko harvoin; Hy-
vin harvoin; En ka¨yta¨ muita
laitteita, kun katson TV:ta¨
13. While watch-
ing TV I use other
devices for activities
that are related to
the TV content.
5-point Likert scale: 1 = re-
lated to TV content, 5 = un-
related to TV content
13. Kun katson
TV:ta¨, ka¨yta¨n
muita laitteita
tarkoitusperiin,
jotka...
1 = liittyva¨t TV:n sisa¨lto¨o¨n,
5 = eiva¨t liity TV:n sisa¨lto¨o¨n
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14. I search for in-
formation related to
the TV program I
watch.
Very often; Often; Occasion-
ally; Seldom; Very seldom; I
don’t search for information
14. Kun katson
TV:ta¨, haen tie-
toa liittyen TV-
ohjelmaan, jota
katson.
Hyvin usein; Melko usein;
Joskus; Melko harvoin; Hy-
vin harvoin; En hae tietoa,
kun katson TV:ta¨
15. While watch-
ing TV I use the
following services
to search for infor-
mation related to
the TV program I
watch.
Web search engines;
Wikipedia; Online newspa-
pers; News aggregation sites;
Blogs; Social media; Online
stores; Price comparison
sites; IMDb; TV program
sites; TV channel sites; TV
guides; Sports statistics
sites; I don’t search for
information; Other
15. Kun katson
TV:ta¨, ka¨yta¨n
seuraavia palve-
luita hakiessani
tietoa liittyen TV-
ohjelmaan, jota
katson.
Web-hakukoneet (Google,
Yahoo!, Bing...); Wikipedia;
Verkkolehdet (Helsingin
Sanomat, Kauppalehti,
Iltalehti...); Uutissivustot
(Ampparit.com, UutisAal-
to...); Blogit; Sosiaalinen
media (Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn...); Verkkokau-
pat; Hintavertailusivustot;
IMDb; TV-ohjelmien sivus-
tot; TV-kanavien sivustot
(Yle, MTV3, Nelonen...);
TV-ohjelmaoppaat; Urheilu-
tulossivustot; En hae tietoa,
kun katson TV:ta¨; Other
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B.2 BIS/BAS scales
Table B.2: The BIS/BAS scales [21]. The filler items in the original scales were
removed. A 4-point Likert scale: 1 = very false for me (Finnish: ei pida¨ ollenkaan
paikkaansa minun kohdallani), 2 = somewhat false for me (pita¨a¨ melko huonos-
ti paikkansa minun kohdallani), 3 = somewhat true for me (pita¨a¨ melko hyvin
paikkansa minun kohdallani), 4 = very true for me (pita¨a¨ ta¨ysin paikkansa minun
kohdallani)
Item in English Item in Finnish
1. Even if something bad is about
to happen to me, I rarely experience
fear or nervousness. (reversed)
1. Vaikka minulle olisi tapahtumas-
sa jotakin ika¨va¨a¨, tunnen itseni vain
harvoin pelokkaaksi tai hermostu-
neeksi.
2. I go out of my way to get things I
want.
2. Olen valmis na¨kema¨a¨n paljon vai-
vaa saadakseni sen mita¨ haluan.
3. When I’m doing well at something
I love to keep at it.
3. Kun jokin asia sujuu minulta hy-
vin, jatkan eritta¨in mielella¨ni sen te-
kemista¨.
4. I’m always willing to try some-
thing new if I think it will be fun.
4. Olen aina halukas kokeilemaan jo-
takin uutta, mika¨li uskon sen olevan
hauskaa.
5. When I get something I want, I
feel excited and energized.
5. Kun saan jotakin mita¨ haluan,
tunnen itseni innostuneeksi ja ener-
giseksi.
6. Criticism or scolding hurts me
quite a bit.
6. Saamani kritiikki tai moitteet pa-
hoittavat mielta¨ni aika tavalla.
7. When I want something I usually
go all-out to get it.
7. Halutessani jotakin teen yleensa¨
kaikkeni saadakseni sen.
8. I will often do things for no other
reason than that they might be fun.
8. Teen usein asioita vain sen vuoksi,
etta¨ ne voivat olla hauskoja.
9. If I see a chance to get something
I want I move on it right away.
9. Jos huomaan tilaisuuden saa-
da jotakin mita¨ haluan, toimin
va¨litto¨ma¨sti saadakseni sen.
10. I feel pretty worried or upset
when I think or know somebody is
angry at me.
10. Olen melko huolissani tai
ja¨rkyttynyt, mika¨li luulen tai tieda¨n
jonkun olevan vihainen minulle.
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11. When I see an opportunity for
something I like I get excited right
away.
11. Kun na¨en mahdollisuuden johon-
kin mista¨ pida¨n, tulen heti kiihty-
neeksi.
12. I often act on the spur of the
moment.
12. Toimin usein hetken mielijohtees-
ta.
13. If I think something unpleasant is
going to happen I usually get pretty
”worked up.”
13. Jos ajattelen, etta¨ jotakin
epa¨miellytta¨va¨a¨ tulee tapahtumaan,
tulen tavallisesti varsin hermostu-
neeksi.
14. When good things happen to me,
it affects me strongly.
14. Kun minulle tapahtuu jotakin
hyva¨a¨, se vaikuttaa minuun voimak-
kaasti.
15. I feel worried when I think I have
done poorly at something important.
15. Tunnen itseni huolestuneeksi, kun
koen suoriutuneeni huonosti jossakin
ta¨rkea¨ssa¨ asiassa.
16. I crave excitement and new sen-
sations.
16. Janoan ja¨nnitysta¨ ja uusia koke-
muksia.
17. When I go after something I use
a ”no holds barred” approach.
17. Kun tavoittelen jotakin, niin
mika¨a¨n ei pida¨ttele minua.
18. I have very few fears compared
to my friends. (reversed)
18. Pelka¨a¨n hyvin harvoja asioita
verrattuna ysta¨viini.
19. It would excite me to win a con-
test.
19. Minusta olisi ja¨nnitta¨va¨a¨ voittaa
jokin kilpailu.
20. I worry about making mistakes. 20. Olen huolissani siita¨, etta¨ saatan
tehda¨ virheita¨.
B.3 Multitasking preference inventory
Table B.3: The multitasking preference inventory [86]. A 5-point Likert scale from
1 = strongly disagree (Finnish: ta¨ysin eri mielta¨) to 5 = strongly agree (ta¨ysin
samaa mielta¨).
Item in English Item in Finnish
1. I prefer to work on several projects
in a day, rather than completing one
project and then switching to an-
other.
1. Tyo¨skentelen mieluiten usean pro-
jektin parissa pa¨ivitta¨in, sen sijaan
etta¨ tekisin yhden projektin valmiiksi
ja siirtyisin sitten seuraavaan.
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2. I would like to work in a job where
I was constantly shifting from one
task to another, like a receptionist or
an air traffic controller.
2. Haluaisin tyo¨n, jossa siirtyisin
jatkuvasti tehta¨va¨sta¨ toiseen, kuten
vastaanottovirkailija tai lennonjohta-
ja.
3. I lose interest in what I am doing
if I have to focus on the same task for
long periods of time, without think-
ing about or doing something else.
3. Meneta¨n kiinnostukseni tekemi-
seni kohteeseen, jos joudun keskit-
tyma¨a¨n pitkia¨ aikoja ilman etta¨ ajat-
telen tai teen jotain muuta.
4. When doing a number of assign-
ments, I like to switch back and forth
between them rather than do one at
a time.
4. Kun teen useita tehta¨via¨, vaihtelen
ennemmin niiden va¨lilla¨ mieluummin
kuin teen yhden kerrallaan.
5. I like to finish one task completely
before focusing on anything else. (re-
versed)
5. Haluan saada yhden tehta¨va¨n
pa¨a¨to¨kseen ennen kuin keskityn mi-
hinka¨a¨n muuhun.
6. It makes me uncomfortable when
I am not able to finish one task com-
pletely before focusing on another
task. (reversed)
6. Oloni on epa¨mukava, jos en voi
suorittaa yhta¨ tehta¨va¨a¨ loppuun en-
nen kuin keskityn toiseen tehta¨va¨a¨n.
7. I am much more engaged in what
I am doing if I am able to switch be-
tween several different tasks.
7. Olen uppoutuneempi tekemiseeni,
jos voin vaihdella usean eri tehta¨va¨n
va¨lilla¨.
8. I do not like having to shift my at-
tention between multiple tasks. (re-
versed)
8. En pida¨ siita¨, etta¨ minun tulee ja-
kaa huomioni usean tehta¨va¨n kesken.
9. I would rather switch back and
forth between several projects than
concentrate my efforts on just one.
9. Vaihtelen mieluummin usean pro-
jektin va¨lilla¨ kuin keskita¨n ponniste-
luni vain yhteen.
10. I would prefer to work in an envi-
ronment where I can finish one task
before starting the next. (reversed)
10. Tyo¨skentelisin mieluiten
ympa¨risto¨ssa¨, jossa voin saada
valmiiksi yhden tehta¨va¨n ennen kuin
aloitan seuraavan.
11. I don’t like when I have to stop
in the middle of a task to work on
something else. (reversed)
11. En pida¨ siita¨, kun minun ta¨ytyy
kesken tehta¨va¨n tehda¨ jotain muuta.
12. When I have a task to complete,
I like to break it up by switching to
other tasks intermittently.
12. Kun minulla on tehta¨va¨ suoritet-
tavana, haluan jakaa sen siirtyma¨lla¨
ajoittain muihin tehta¨viin.
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13. I have a ”one-track” mind. (re-
versed)
13. Ajattelen vain yhta¨ asiaa kerral-
laan.
14. I prefer not to be interrupted
when working on a task. (reversed)
14. En halua, etta¨ minua keskey-
teta¨a¨n kun teen tehta¨va¨a¨ni.
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B.4 SAM
Table B.4: The self-assessment manikin (SAM). A 9-point pictorial Likert scale. Only 5 pictures were used and
the remaining four options between the pictures were represented by black dots. The pictures in the valence scale
represent valence from very negative in the left to very positive in the right, and the pictures in the arousal scale
represent arousal from weakly arousing in the left to strongly arousing in the right. SAM was included in all
conditions.
Item in English Item in Finnish Pictorial options
1. Assess negativity vs
positivity. What kind of
emotion did the TV pro-
gram and the tablet con-
tent elicit?
1. Arvioi mielipaha vs. mie-
lihyva¨ - millaisen tunteen
a¨sken na¨hty TV-ohjelma ja
tabletilla esitetty lisa¨sisa¨lto¨
hera¨ttiva¨t sinussa.
2. Assess emotional
arousal. What kind of
emotion did the TV
program and the tablet
content elicit?
2. Arvioi emotionaalinen
aktivaatio - millaisen
tunteen a¨sken na¨hty
TV-ohjelma ja table-
tilla esitetty lisa¨sisa¨lto¨
hera¨ttiva¨t sinussa.
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B.5 TV program experience
Table B.5: The TV program experience questionnaire. A 7-point Likert scale from
1 = strongly disagree (Finnish: ta¨ysin eri mielta¨) to 7 = strongly agree (ta¨ysin
samaa mielta¨). These items were included in all conditions.
Item in English Item in Finnish
1. The TV program was interesting. 1. TV-ohjelma oli mielenkiintoinen.
2. The TV program was relevant to
me.
2. TV-ohjelmalla oli merkitysta¨ mi-
nulle.
3. The TV program was trustworthy. 3. TV-ohjelma oli luotettava.
4.The TV program provided novel in-
formation.
4. TV-ohjelma tarjosi uutta tietoa.
5. The TV program was understand-
able.
5. TV-ohjelma oli ymma¨rretta¨va¨.
6. I liked the TV program. 6. Pidin TV-ohjelmasta.
7. I concentrated on the TV pro-
gram.
7. Keskityin TV-ohjelmaan.
8. I immersed myself completely into
the TV program.
8. Uppouduin TV-ohjelmaan
ta¨ydellisesti.
9. I would share the TV program
with my friends.
9. Jakaisin TV-ohjelman ysta¨villeni.
B.6 Additional information experience
Table B.6: The additional information experience questionnaire. A 7-point Likert
scale from 1 = strongly disagree (Finnish: ta¨ysin eri mielta¨) to 7 = strongly agree
(ta¨ysin samaa mielta¨). These items were included in Condition 3 and Condition
4, in which ADDINFO was presented.
Item in English Item in Finnish
1. The additional information arti-
cles were interesting.
1. Lisa¨tietoartikkelit olivat mielen-
kiintoisia.
2. The additional information arti-
cles were relevant to me.
2. Lisa¨tietoartikkeleilla oli merki-
tysta¨ minulle.
3. The additional information arti-
cles were trustworthy.
3. Lisa¨tietoartikkelit olivat luotetta-
via.
4. The additional information arti-
cles provided novel information.
4. Lisa¨tietoartikkelit tarjosivat uutta
tietoa.
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5. The additional information arti-
cles were understandable.
5. Lisa¨tietoartikkelit olivat
ymma¨rretta¨via¨.
6. I liked the additional information
articles.
6. Pidin lisa¨tietoartikkeleista.
7. I concentrated on the additional
information articles.
7. Keskityin lisa¨tietoartikkeleihin.
8. I immersed myself completely into
the additional information articles.
8. Uppouduin lisa¨tietoartikkeleihin
ta¨ydellisesti.
9. The additional information arti-
cles added value to the TV program.
9. Lisa¨tietoartikkelien lukeminen toi
ohjelmaan lisa¨arvoa.
10. TV watching experience was en-
hanced by the additional information
articles.
10. Katselukokemus oli
miellytta¨va¨mpi, kun luin
lisa¨tietoartikkeleja.
11. The additional information arti-
cles were related to the TV program.
11. Lisa¨tietoartikkelit liittyiva¨t ohjel-
maan.
12. The number of additional infor-
mation articles was too small/large.
12. Lisa¨tietoartikkeleja oli mie-
lesta¨ni...
13. The amount of additional infor-
mation articles was too small/large.
13. Lisa¨tietoa oli mielesta¨ni...
14. Additional information was pro-
vided comprehensively.
14. Lisa¨tietoa oli riitta¨va¨n kattavasti
saatavilla.
B.7 Multitasking experience
Table B.7: The multitasking experience questionnaire. A 7-point Likert scale from
1 = strongly disagree (Finnish: ta¨ysin eri mielta¨) to 7 = strongly agree (ta¨ysin
samaa mielta¨) except for the items 4, 5 and 8. The item 4 was a 9-point scale where
1 = I looked only at the TV (katsoin pelka¨sta¨a¨n TV-ruutua) and 9 = I looked only
at the tablet (katsoin pelka¨sta¨a¨n tablet-laitetta). The item 5 was also a 9-point
scale where 1 = I looked only at the tweets (katsoin pelka¨sta¨a¨n twiitteja¨) and 9 = I
looked only at the additional information (katsoin pelka¨sta¨a¨n lisa¨tietoartikkeleja).
The item 9 was a binary scale where 1 = the TV and 2 = the tablet.
Item in English Item in Finnish Conditions
1. I would have read tweets
even without the tablet ap-
plication.
1. Olisin seurannut twiit-
teja¨ myo¨s ilman tablet-
sovellusta.
1, 2, 3, 4
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2. I would have searched for
additional information even
without the tablet applica-
tion.
2. Olisin hakenut lisa¨tietoa
myo¨s ilman tablet-
sovellusta.
1, 2, 3, 4
3. I struggled hard to be able
to follow both the TV and
the tablet.
3. Ponnistelin paljon
pysta¨kseni seuraamaan
seka¨ TV:ta¨ etta¨ tablettia.
2, 3, 4
4. How much do you think
you were looking at the TV
and the tablet screens?
4. Kuinka paljon koit kat-
soneesi TV-ruutua ja tablet-
laitetta?
2, 3, 4
5. How much do you think
you were looking at the
tweets and the additional in-
formation?
5. Kuinka paljon koit
katsoneesi twiitteja¨ ja
lisa¨tietoartikkeleja?
4
6. I felt that I couldn’t con-
centrate on the TV because
of the tablet.
6. Koin, etta¨ tabletti ha¨iritsi
TV-ohjelmaan keskitty-
mista¨.
2, 3, 4
7. I felt that I couldn’t con-
centrate on the tablet be-
cause of the TV.
7. Koin, etta¨ TV ha¨iritsi
tablettiin keskittymista¨.
2, 3, 4
8. I felt the main media was
the TV/tablet.
8. Koin, etta¨ pa¨a¨media on... 2, 3, 4
B.8 Post-experiment questionnaire
Table B.8: The post-experiment questionnaire. A 5-point Likert scale from 1 =
strongly disagree (Finnish: ta¨ysin eri mielta¨) to 5 = strongly agree (ta¨ysin samaa
mielta¨) except for the item 1 which was an open-ended question.
Item in English Item in Finnish
1. Describe how the tablet applica-
tion felt.
1. Kuvaile, milta¨ tablet-sovellus si-
nusta tuntui.
2. I felt that the tablet application
was useful.
2. Koin tablet-sovelluksen
hyo¨dylliseksi.
3. I felt I was connected to other
Twitter users while using the tablet
application.
3. Tablet-sovellusta ka¨ytta¨essa¨ni
tunsin olevani yhteydessa¨ muihin
twitter ka¨ytta¨jiin.
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4. TV watching experience was more
pleasant when additional content was
presented on the tablet.
4. Katselukokemus oli miel-
lytta¨va¨mpi, kun tabletilla na¨ytettiin
lisa¨sisa¨lto¨a¨.
5. I felt that I couldn’t concentrate
on the TV because of the tablet.
5. Koin, etta¨ tabletti ha¨iritsi ohjel-
miin keskittymista¨.
6. I felt that I couldn’t concentrate
on the tablet because of the TV.
6. Koin, etta¨ TV ha¨iritsi tablettiin
keskittymista¨.
7. I would be eager to share my TV
watching habits in social media.
7. Olisin valmis jakamaan TV:n kat-
selutottumuksiani sosiaalisessa me-
diassa.
